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In ten weeks 130 people subscribed 
one-quarter the amou~t needed for the 

'DENOMINATIONAL BUILDING 

There are ten weeks to CONFERENCE. 
,Why not have more than half by that 
time? 

WE STILL NEED-

5 Subscriptions at $1,000 Each 
14, " 
46 " 

500 
250 

" 
" 

and any number of smaller amounts 

Come on ·you next 130. Do it now! 
\ 

THJt DaNOMlNATIONA~ BUI~DING 
A VISION IN MATERIAL FORM 

F. J. HUBBAaD, Treasurer 
PLAINFIBLD. N. J., 

o 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRE~TORY 
THE SEVENTH DAY.BAPTIST GENERAL 

. CONFERENCE, 
Next Session-~iil be held With the Seventh Day Baptist 

Church at Alfred, N. Y., August 24 to 2~t.1926. 
Pr4.ndenf-Dr. George W. ·Post, Jr., 4138 washington 

'Blvd., Chicago, 111. • h 
First. Viet-President - President Paul E. TltswOrt, 

'Washlngton ColleKe, . Chestertown, Md. . 
Yice~Pr,.ridentI-Frank E. Peterson, Leonardsvllle, N. 

'Y.: Fred Maris, Nortonville, Kans.; Herbert C. Van 
,Born, Lost' Creek, West Virginia; Curtis F •. Rand9lph, 
Alfred, .N. Y.· C. Columbus '~an :S;orn, DeWitt, ArL; 
Benjamm .R. Crandall, San LUIs ObISPO, Cal. . 

RecordingSecretary-J. Nelson Norwood, Alfredl.~' Y. 
CtWre.spoMing Secretary-Edwin Shaw, Milton, wis. 
Treasurer ()f General Conference-:James .H. Coon, 

Knton, .. Wis. . . 
. Treasur,r of Onward Movement-Harold R. Crandall, 

, 3681 Broadway, New York City. • 
General Seeretar, of Onward Movlm,nf-Wdlard D. 

Burdick, Plainneld, N. J. 
COKKISSION OF THB GBNEllAL CON~NCB 

Terms expiring in 1926:-Alva ~ Davis, Ashaway, ~. 
I.; James L Skaggs,· Milton, WIS.; D. Nelson mgbs, 
lrIilton, Wis. W 

Tnmr exPirin, in 1921-5. Orestes Bond. Salem. • 
'Va.; Gerald D. Hargis, Little Genesee, N. Y.: J. Nelson 
Norwood, Alfred, N Y. • 

Tum.s expiring iff 1928-George W. Post, Jr'J.... Chicago, 
m.: Alexander W. Van, Plairifield, N. J.; \,;18ude L. 
Hill, Farina, 111. 

. AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOAO OJ! ~u 

Pre.ridlftt-Corliss F. Randolph Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth, Plainfield 

N. I. ' 
Aumant Recqrding Secretar,-Asa F' Randolph, Plain-

field, N. J. . B .II_I. 
Co""poildiftg Secr"My-Rev. Willard D. ur~ 

Plainfield, N. J. . 
Trea.surer-F. 1. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J", the 

,.eeond First-day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

Pre.tidef&l-Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, Westerly, R. I. . 
R,cOf'd;ng Secretary-George B_ Utter. Westerly. R. L 
Co"el/loftding Secretary-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, Ash .. 

,way, R. I. 
Trea.rwret--Samuel H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are held 

. ·the third Wednesdays in January, AprU, July and October. 

,SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

Pr4.tidef&l-Edgar D. Van Horn, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
R,cordiftg Secretar~ and TretJ.ftlr4r-EarI P. Saunders, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Correqonding Secretary-Mrs. Dora It. Degen, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held on the 

ICCOnd Sunday of January, April, July and October. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Prem,ftt-Mrs. Allen B. West, Mflton Junction, Wis. 
Correl/loftdiftg Secretary-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Milton, Wis. . 
Recording Secret~Mrs. James L. Skaggs, Milton, 

Wis. ~ d ... :1 Wi Tr,a.rvrn--Mra. Alfred E. Wbibor , .w.uton, II. 
,< BdifDf' Woman'l Pag" SABBA'l'B REcollDD-Mrs. George 
I B. Crosley; MiltOD, WII. 

ASSOCIATIOHAL DCUTADu 
IlMIn'ft-Mrs. Willard D. Burdick, Plainfield, N. J. 
StHlllututem-Mra. M.. Wardner Davis, Sal~ w. Va. 
CI'IIfrul-Mrs. Jay S. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y 
W.llent-Mra. Walter L. Greene, ADdOv~ N. Y. 
Sou,,,,-..um-!tfn. R. I. MiU~mono, La. 
NtWfltwlferrt-Miss Phoebe S. Wa1~ WIa. 
PIIeiIie ·CHd-Jln.c. D. ·CooD.lltftnIcIe, , • 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
. MEMORIAL FUND . 

President-H. M. Maxson, . "Pta!nlield, w"N. J. 
Vice-Presidenf~Wil1iam M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-We C .• Hubbard, Plainfield, N·1; .T 
T,.easurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Pl!unf!eld-;,-... ~ ..... 
Gifts or bequests for any denommatlonal purpose are 

invited, and will be gladly administra~e~ an~ ,safeguarded 
'for the . best"~interests ·"t)I'"tb.e benefiCIarIes In accordance 
with the wishes ·of the donors. .... _ .• 

The Memorial Board _acts as the Financial Agent of 
the Denomination.' •. . 

Write the Treasurer for mformatlon as to ways III 
which the Board can 'be of service. 

> 

. SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
'SOC'IETY . 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 
Pre.rid,nf-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secrlfary-Asa F' Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Trea.rwre~Frank J. Hubbard!.. PJa!nfieI~ '!!. J. _t._ 

Advisory Commtffee-W. L • .Hurdick, \';hainDan, AaDlI.· 
way, R. I. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-D. N elsoll Inglis, Milton. BWidis~ck ]an~ 
Recording Secretar,-Dr. A. Lovelle ur , 

ville. WIS. '1 W' 
Treasurer-Louis A. Babcock. MI ton, IS. 

Director 0/ Relizious Educafion-Rev. Erlo E. Sut. 
ton, Milton Junction, Wis. .• f th 

Stated meetings are held on the third FIrst Day 0 e 
week in the months of September, Dece~ber and March. 
and on the first . First Day of the week m the month of 
June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of MiltoD College, 
Milton, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOAR~ 
President-Benjamin F. JC?hanson, .B~ttle ~r~k, BMlch.le 
Recording Secretary - MISS MarJorIe WillIS, att 

'Creek, Mich. F F B b 0 .... 
Co"espond;ng Secreta,., - Mrs. rances • a c \At 

R. F. D. S, Battle Creek, Mich. . 
Treasurn--Elvan H. Clarke, 229 N. WashIngton Ave., 

Battle Creek, Mich. • • F 1 ha It 

Trustee of United Soctelie.t'-BenJamtn . 0 nso ... 
Battle Creek, Mich. S 

Editor 01 Young People's D,/lartm'ftl .CDI at.. AB::'T: 
RECORDER-Mrs Ruby Coon Babcock, Battle . R-. u: 

Junior Superintendent-Miss Elisabeth Kenyon, Asha-

'W1~ter:me'tIitJte SU/Jerwendenl-Rev. Paul S. Burdick, 
Rockville, R. I 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 
Eanern-Mrs. Blanche Burdick, Ashaway..z. R. I. N Y 
Central-Miss Hazel Langworthy, Adams \,;enter, . . 
Western-Leonard Bunting, AHred, N'

d 
~;. d, IL' 

NOrlhwestern-Mrs. Talva S. Wulf.z .. 9ran Wi.w.o~ , 
G. Merton Sayre, lYlil~on, IS., 
Royal Crouch, CenterlIne, Mich. Va. 

SOfdhea.stent-Miss Maybelle Sutton, Salem:':, Ark. 
Southale.stern-Miss Fucia F. Randolph, Fo , 
Pacmc-Gleason Curtis. Riverside, Cal. 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE 
SABBATH KEEPE~S Allen, 

General Field Secreta"Y.-Mrs. Angeline AbbC7 

FO%~t-:'k.·Field SecreftJry-l-Miss Lois R. Fa,., Prince
tOD, Mass. , _ 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
COMMITIEE . 

Robert B. St. Clair, Chairman, Detroit, Mlch.; ac~~l 
U. Parker, Chicago..!. Ill.; Edwin S. MCa1~ofn, DSyrN";sm: 
N Y • Geo"- W. lJavis, Los Angeles, 1 .; N' . ':;. ,. 
"J ·0- I W Maxson West ew lor ... Inglis, Milton, W"tS.; HoI YI"I.I': __ m' G IV. 81m-son 

N. J.; James C. Bartholf, ,,~v. ; ae '1 R" I: 
Battle 'Creek, Mich.; John H. Austin, Wester y, ' ., 
Winfred Harris, P1aiDlield, N. J. . , 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES IN CHINT~' 's 
Miss Susie Mo. Burdick, Rev. and ~r9. H. EUgcD.e C.~Yla'. 

Miss Anna M. West, Pont. Ste. Catherine, Shangbat, ··~d 
Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg, Dr. HGrac!!tatI• LiC!uhandaIku~~ina. 

Mrs. George Thorngate, Grace OSPl, 0, , e 
Postage, 5 .cents for first ounce; 3 cents for ev r'f 

additioilal ·OUI1c:e ·or .fraction. 
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itO God, when shall the nations cease to. 
learn war! Oh, tum the hearts of rulers unto 
our Christ! . Teach them to. fulfil his law! 
Help the people to see wherein thy peace is to 
be found! Turn their hearts from falsehood 
to truth, from corruption to purity, from sus
picion to faith! Teach them to fear thy name! 
We pray for a Christian country, that mel, 
who possess power and leadership may use 
their influence for the guiding of the people 
into habits of worship! Let thy houses. of 
prayer be centers of hational and city life! 
In Christ's name. Amen." 

Thirty-eigh.t Yea ... 
Of Wonderful Growth 
And Excellent Work 

Thirty-six years ago 
this autumn I found 
a home in Salem, 

W. Va., as missionary pastor of the little 
flock 'that worshiped here, whose homes 
were scattered among- the West Virginia 
hills for several miles around. If I could 
show you a picture of Salem as it was then, 
only a little hamlet with a new born college, 
situated l'too far out of town" as some peo~ 
pIe expressed it, and then place beside this 
old picture one of the entire Salem of to
day, you could not help being impressed 
with the evidences of a great forward move~ 
ment. Then if I could show you the' homes 
and the conditions and circumstances that 
prevailed here at that time, and place beside 
that a picture ~howing things just as they 
are here and in the surrounding communi-
ties in these days, you would be far more 
impressed with the wonderful advancement 
-the real forward movem~nt - that has 
brought untold blessings to this land of 
splendid young people. . 

Noone can see the Salem College of to
day, if he knows what it Was in the yester
day, without being surprised at its wonder
ful growth; and at the same tithe he will be 
assured that it has played an important. part 
in the changes for good that 'are so appar
ent. 

I almost . fear, to ·state the facts, lest some 
of my ~~end.s' will think I have overdrawn 
them. When, the .. coUege -was two 'y~rs old 
and itfeILto my'JQt to:,take cnarge, in its 
early day· Qf·extrern.iWfwe, had only ,thirty
seven_ or :eight ,sJu<le.iIt$ ·enroll~das. I: re.mem-

ber . them, and I shall.·never forget how 
pleased we were' . after 'several terms when 
the registry reached one hundred. Today 
the president tells me that the term just 
closing has a registry .of five· hundred young 
men and women, and that during this entire 
year nine. hundred sixteen diffe!ent students 
had been enrolled ! You say Hwonderful !'~ 
So do I almost every time I think of it. 

When President Bond asked me to preach 
the baccalaureate sermon, on commencement 
day, and wrote me that there would be about 
one hundred seventy-five graduates, I could 
hardly believe my eyes. But here I am with 
the program before me, in which I have 
counted one hundred eighty-four names· of 
young men and women to be given diplomas! 
You say "wonderful!" again, and so do 1. . 

This morning I witnessed the, giving,. of· ... 
thirty-three diplomas to the, academic. grad-; 
uates, and 'last ev~ning:I witnessed. a. splen
did play by members of this class as tPe .. 
class day exercises. . , . . "' .. 

This afternoon the auditorium is rnade'to' 
ring with the annual muslcredtal" " . 

Tonight the IIStandard Normal'" class,. 
will entertain a great crowd with a.nother~ 
play, and tomorrow this c1ass,tlumberil1g 
fifty-one young men· and women, will grad.;,' 
uate and receive their dip~omas.· .. , ' 

Tomorrow morning, June 2, 'graduation 
exercises of the musical depart~ent will, at.;.: 
tract a multitude, and several will receive 
diplomas ·or cert~ficates. :'. 

Wednesday evening and, Thursday morn
ing will be the g"reat days for' college: sen-: 
iors. Twenty-five will receive ~he. A.'~~ . 
degree. This splendid' class . is preset1t1ng 
the college ,With a fine improvement of the' 
campus by way of· grading and ·terracing the, 
hillside back of' the buildings and making: 
fi·ne . concrete stairs up toward the presi .. 
dent's home on the hill .. This willreallybe~ 
a very generous gift by the seniors, and,. 
will b~ greatly appreciated by the trustees' 
and: 'faculty of Salem. College. 

-0.£ commencement. day .. proper· 'and the: 
alumni. banquet, I 'must wait. a' day., 'or 'tw()" 
before I can tell you.'. ; ': .~ i, .. ; ;i: I •.. ' 

It has'beeo,a 'gl"eatpl~~uretotrieet 'Yith~ 
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,{?If;tf',(~~;t~~~ 'tt"\, -!~~r:f -);~, ,:\",' .' ,: 

sg:(~Y~tqf t\t~ 'fd.~r'cpl(l ;lQOy§,:anQ girls of 
qtqer 9~~~ Clnd to .learn that so many of 
theth·~are :making good in life;sgreat field, 
oi.w()rk. ' 
'. c, "When I see what a help the college has 
been to young people from the many homes 
in this land, I can not help feeling that both 
the fathers and mothers, and their sons and 
daughters who have had such help, will rally 
around the school and endow it for more 
blessed work in the years to ~ome. In a 
very'real sense, our mon~y' is a part of 
ourselves. It is a means of making our in
fluence felt for good. By your money you 
can arrange for the good work you would 
like to see done so it may go on in your 
name after you are gone from e~rth. What 

the whole, dfe~t is .indeed:y~rj: beautiful. 
The' plan is to make such a, stairway up the 
hill to the president's house. The plan is 
ideal, and. the work so far as completed 
could not well be improved. . 

At the foot of these gift stairs, in the 
shadow of Huffman Hall, the class assem
bled in a hal f circle, dressed in their caps 
and gowns, ~apg. their college songs, and 
presented theIr gIft to the Board of Trus
tees. It was an impressive service. On one 
side stood the class, across the walk facing 
the class stood the president an~ other mem
bers of the board. Dean Van Hom, stand
ing on the first landing of the stairway, made 
the opening prayer. Stanley Hardman; 
president of the class, in w~ll chosen words, 
presented the class gi ft, which was accepted 
by the president pf the board, Mr. Charles 
A. F. Randolph, in a beautiful and touching 
address. 

, better investment could the people here make 
than to place some of the money they must 
ieave behind in a few years, in the endow
ment funds' of this splendid college, where 
it will always be doing something for the 
young people of West Vir~nia. 

Then Ben Vincent, representing the class, 
delivered the mantle oration, and the mantle 
was accepted by Frankie Ramsey of the 

The Reat of the Story One week has gone junior class. Then came the transfer of the 
by since writing the editorial above, and guardianship of the hour of prayer by Miss 
eXercises of Salem's commencement week Dora Gardiner Davis, which was accepted 
are things of the past. The 'program as by Mary Prunty of the juniors. The sen
s.uggested in the last lines above was faith- ' ior class president then spoke tender words 

of farewell and all joined in singing the 
fully carried out. There was the academy Alma Mater song. This was really one of 

' commencement, the recital of the/music de- the most touching exercises I had ever wit
partment,and the two normal classes, all of nessed. 
which were full of interest and drew ge 
audiences to enjoy them. The annual co -
cert by the music department and the play 
hy the seniors filled Wednesday full of good 

. things. But there was one outdoor service 
on Wednesday morning which for its nov
elty and beauty attracted unusual attention. 
This was the session in which the seniors 
presented their farewell offering to the col
lege and, held their parting services. , 

Our readers who have been in Salem will 
remember the very steep bank and hill close 
to . the back of the two fine buildings, as' 
;you· . look· up toward' the president's home. 
This class had built a fine flight of concrete 
stairs 'from the pavement just between the 
buildings up to the road above. There were 
two landing places over which ,were erected 
ornamental arbors made of substantial tim
bers, each arbor ,having· a seat on both sides 

.. the . walk, where. one. can rest if ,desired. 
The-entire bank had been graded in ter
nicesand ,well ·seeded with ,lawn' grass, and 

. "". '. ~':'. 

THE GREAT DAY OF THE FEAST 

Of course everybody knows that com
mencement day is always the great day of 
closing week. This was certainly a great 
day for Salem College. The address on 
"Making the Most of. Life/' by Rev. 
Charles Scanlon, LL. D., of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., was eloquent and practical. In due 
time our readers will have President Bond's 
annual statement, which is full of interest. 
We hope it will come in time for this 
RECORDER. I t would' be here now if what 
they did to the editor and ex-president had 
not so completely· overcome him that he 
actually forgot to take it even after it had 
been promised him. 

Really, I can not do justice to the story 
of Salem's kindness and 'beautiful tribute to , 
me on this occasion,' and' soyau nlust ex-
cuse me from telling you all. After we had 
witnessed the "delivering;' of diplomas and 
certificates to one hundred':eighti.;.four grad-' 

THE SAB;BATH RECORDER 

uates, as the five or six classes filed by the 
presivent to receive them, President Bond 
said to the audience that he had a little sur
prise for them and called out the president 
of the trustees to speak. Then Charles A. 
F. Randolph stood up and began to recall 
the memories of years gone by, telling the 
great audience that the board had deter
mined by unanimous vote to confer the hon
orary degree of LL. D. upon the editor and 
former president, and actually told him to 
please stand up as the college' president 
wished to speak a few words to him. I can 
not tell it all. It was too personal and over
whelming! All I could do was to stand and 
take it, while the great audience seemed in 
full sympathy with him. They ht,td put a 
cap and gown upon me before allowing me 
to go upon the stage, and when he had said, 
all he cared to say, he directed my grand~ 
son, Edward Davis, to "hood him," and the 
,dear boy quickly stepped up behind and 
placed upon his grandfather the beautiful 
insignia of the degree conferred. This capped 
the climax! Such a tense moment of 
sympathetic feeling seldom takes possession 
of an audience-my poor pen fails here, and 
you must imagine the rest. I t was too much! 
I did manage to get off the platform with 
some help; but you need ·not wonder that I 
forgot to take the manuscript of President 
Bond's address with me. I trust he will 
send it soon. 

The week's entertainment closed with the 
alumni banquet, which was well attended in 
the basement of the Baptist church. 

\ 

More About I hope that. our readers 
Conference Music hav~ not forgotten Mr. 
Annas' letter published a few weeks ago 
concerning a Conference choir for the Gen
eral ConferenCe meetings, to be held in 
Alfred in August. Mr. Annas is pleading 
for the churches to get behind a fine de
nominational chorus for that week. He 
would like to see such a chorus become a 
regular annual affair, on account of the'in
spiration and uplift such a movement would 
give the meetings from year to year. ' 

Here is Mr. Annas' letter to.pastors and 
chorist~rs. Please read, it and do what YOll 

can to help him in this, good work. 

DEAR PiSToR$ ',AND CH'ORIsTERS: ' ., 
Do y()U ; have Conference ·;music. on, yout sc$tilsr 

Are your singers planning to ,be·, there 'and ~ help 

to swell the ,chorus? Let's:plan'to have aichottls 
made up of 'the choirs of ,all the churches. It:js 
out Conference; not Alfred's alone. We are going 
to sing whether ,your' s~gers are there or: not~ 
but we,. would like- to have them there.' ; 

If you can send any singers please ,send their 
names to my address., ':'1""" 

Very sincerely, , " ,"",,' 
, A~ N~II.ANNAS~::: 

~}·~.tr,re, ' . ,';,,;1P ,; 
June 1, 1926. " 

,,: .. ' ~.; 

A Good Plan In a le·tterfrQ~r;~:.16~ 
May It s.ucceed friend of '_ the, ' denomina ... 
tional building moyementwho, lives ,i~ the 
N orthwestem Association, tliewriter send's 
for my encouragement, 'a 'p~an alrea<;ly s~t 
op foot by which good and substantial help 
may be secured ,for the, new building. It'is 
simply this: A large number, of descendants 
from one dear'old pioneer 'iatherand mother 
who helped to found one of our largest west
ern churches in years : gone by, are being 
asked to contribute as liberally as they can 
toward this frind in honor, of their worthy 
ancestors. All the members of the fainily 
line, whether now in our own church' 'or 
not, are being asIsed to" -help make up a 'sum 
of not less than $500 for this good cause, 
and to help 'furriish 'a n~f :bronze tabiet 
with the names of their worthy-old father 
and mother, as a loving memorial to them .. 

Indeed, I . like the plan, and wish" there 
might be many descef1dants of old Seventh 
Day Baptist fc~.thers and mothers ready to 
start a similar family plan. As I read over 
the old suBscription list of 1853, I find the 
names of . old families, that 'were familiar to 
me in my .. childhobd days, and I ,am sure 
that a goodly number I>f their: descendants 
today c'ould easily; secure $1,000 or more 
in honor of i the 'parents whose' name they 
bear, ,and who· toiled in all ,'good conscience 
to lay, foundations' upon which their children 
have been trying, to build~ . ! 

Oh, how' nice it would, be if the family 
names of 'the ' Babcocks,- the 'Burdicksand 
Browns ; ,the 'Clarkes arid the'1Crandall~, the 
Chesters ,and Coons; the Greenes and the 
Greenmans; the, Lanphears and' the Lang
worthys and 'Lewises; the Maxsons and tlie -
Potters· and the 'Rogerses, Randolphs, Still
mans." and. -Sa~nderses;. the Titsworths, 
.UtteJ;"s, Wellses, ·Williamses and Whit fords 
·could~all'be.· m.etDoriaIized in ··the' new" de
·nQ~natiQnaJ.holDe'. 'The list of. such good 
old: ,fatni~y : names is, too 'long to: write outi! 

,'. 

i ' 
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"W9fi~d ,it 'not be splendid if generous fam
~~ly:.pff¢rings for the very thing the'" fathers 
::pJe<iged ,money and prayed for, years ago, 
could now be supplied and the names of 

Jthe fathers given on tablets in the historical 
rooms and other appropriate places in this 

,denominational home? 
Oh, friends, we can not afford to lose in

terest now, after the movement started ten 
years ago has progressed so far toward com
,pletion. Ii would be a disgrace to fail now. 
A "little enthusiasm and generol;ls giving 
w9uld soon rn,rry us over the top, and then 
all could rejoice together over the victory. · 

'Report of the Fund Last week we gave no 
,report, for two reasons: the editor was 
,away from home, and the receipt of pledges 
"for the week was the smallest we have had 
since'the letters were sent out. 

This now is report number twelve, made 
to date, June 9, 1926. The last report 
'showed $18,838.63 as the sum total of cash 
and pledges. Today we can add to that 
.$560, making a total on ] une 8, of 
$19,398.63. 

:"One Thing Thou Lackeat" Ezekiel was pre-
, ,"I Sat Where They Sat" paring for the 

ministry, the noblest calling among men. 
,He was set apart to minister unto the home
,sick, sorrowing captives in Babylon, who 
hung their harps on the willows because they 

, - -could not sing the home songs in a strange 
, land. 
,,'Of course some special preparation was 
'needed for such a minister. Ability to lead 
in temple, worship and to teach the home 
people WQuld not be enough for such a mis
-;sian. Evidently Ezekiel had made good in 
,education. His intellectual preparation 
'seems 'to have been thorough. The message 
he was to carry to the captives had been 
'£,itlly' apprehended. In his own symbolical 
7language of the Orient he had "eaten" the 
scroll upon _ which the message was written; 
,but still he did not seem to be allowed to go. 

~ , Filially he was lifted up in spirit by a won
:derful vision in which he was transported in 
spirit to, the scenes in Babylon; and there, 
,among -the captives ,for seven days, he "~t 
'where' they sat" and remained there "aston-

, - ished~'" Then it was that he was fitted for 
;his"great-'work. He had put himself in the 
'pIaceof, ~those ,to whom he 'must minister, 

where he could fully sympathize with them 
and understand their feelings and realize 
their needs. 

Then it was that the Lord made him "a 
watchman unto the house of Israel" and, 
sent him forth to his blessed work. Then, 
and not till then, did he receive the final 
preparation for his ininistry~ without which 
he could have done nothing worth while as 
a messenger from God to suffering men. 

The man who can not sit "where they
sat" in the sense in which Ezekiel did it, 
can not long be a success in the gospel min
istry. The great thing he needs is, not 
larger pay, but a heart of sympathy by which 

. he puts himsel f in the place of those to 
whom he is sent. 

There are several things by way of quali
fication that enter into the make up of a 
successful minister. He must be truly 
pious, educated, and gentlemanly; but if he 
possesses all other qualities and lacks the 

,one Christlike quality of sympathy for the 
distressed and sinful, for the downtrodden 
and oppressed, he lacks the one thing need
ful if he ever is to become a powerful leader. 

When the minister has "sat where they 
sat" . until he can look out every Sabbath 
from his pulpit upon a congregation, with 
his own heart "filled with compassion upon 
the multitude" as was the heart of Jesus; 
when, he sees in his audience a company 
of struggling men and women, in all of 
whom there must be longings for a better 
life, but who are discouraged because, when 
they would do good, evil is present with 
them-real trouble-tossed men and women 
silently longing for some word of help
something to give courage and hope-then 
he has found the real secret of success as a 
Christian minister. 

Indeed, this same principle holds true 
whether you are in pulpit or in pew, if you 
would help somebody to a better life. Sym
pathy is the heart-quality that starts any 
movement for human betterment. It comes 
before money. The very last thing the good 
Samaritan gave was money. 

Plenteous grace! Ah, we want plenteous 
grace to keep us hwnble, to make us prayer .. 
ful, to make us holy; plenteous grace to 
make us zealous, to preserve us through thIS 
:life, and at last to land us in heaven~
.c. H. Spurgeon. 
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A VISIT TO MY. ZION' CHAPEL 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 

Leader In Sabbath Promotion 

My first knowledge of this Sabbath-keep
ing congregation in Elizabeth, N. J., was . 
gained last fall when the pastor, Rev. Itha
mar Quigley, accompanied by one of his 
laymen, called at the parsonage to make 
some inquiry in regard to the nature of the 
organization of a Seventh Day Baptist 
Church.. He reported four or five groups 
of the Mt. Zion people, with headquarters 
at Jersey City, and because of some internal 
differences (a disorder which, sad to say, 
seems to be affecting all Christian bodies at 
this time )-because of internal differences 
they were in the process of readjusting their 
organization. The object was to secure a 
greater independence on the part of the local 
congregation, hence 'their appeal to' a Sev
enth Day Baptist. 

At a later date Mrs. Bond and I were 
invited to take dinner with the Quigleys on 
a Sunday evening, which we did, finding 
them very cordial Christian folks, with no 
axe to grind. I spoke at the evening serv
ice in the chapel. Mr. and Mrs. Wright, . 
who were married some years ago by Rev. 
Edwin Shaw, then pastor af Plainfield, met 
us at the Elizabeth depot in their car, took 
dinner with us at the home of the Quigleys, 
and brought us all the way back to our own 
home in Plainfield after the evening service. 

Sunday, May 2, I was again' invited to 
attend their services and speak, this time at 
the services commemorating the thirty-sec
ond anniversary of the dedication of their 
chapel. ' 

There were more than a hundred people 
present at this special service,' some coming 
from Jersey City, Staten Island, Philadel: 
phia, and other points. After a wonderful 
service of testimony in which many partici
pated, and in which they' expressed their 
thanks for Mt. Zion and for the blessings 
which they had receivea, both physical and 
spiritual, a historical sketch was read-by 
Mr. Wright. It was my privilege to speak 
a. word of greeting from Seventh Day Bap
tists, and to wish the work abuttdant'success 
~n the future. This I could do. right' heart
l~Y because of the splendid spirit' of Chris
tian fellowship manifested by Pastor Quig-
ley and his' people.. _ " 

J t is a fat cry from the jeWish cortgre-

gation which.t addressed in' N e~,Yritk:city 
recently 'and. tJtis congte~tioIfql' Christia~s 
to whom Jesus Christ is:a living' presence 
who: 'heals both· body and ,s6ul"but in. both 
cases there was the common loyalty to the 
Sabbath, a loyalty which had called, for.sac
rifice, and which had brought its ample ,and 
blessed reward'. ~t :wils, an inspiration ~o 
hear of men whO gave' up their jobs not 
knowing . what they could do to maintain 
their families, but who dared not be untrue 
to their convictions of Christian duty. It 
was a source of gratification and of thanks
giving to learn of repeated cases where these 
same, men incr~a&ed in materia}; . prosperity 
as they were loyal to their convictions., One' 
man who was dismisse~ from the emplqy of 
the Singer Sewing Machine COIl1pany, went 
about from house to house' fixing ,sewing 
machines and doing other · tinkering' wi~h'" 
kitchen sinks,' etc., until he is now' one Qf 
the largest independent plumbing cpntrac
tors of Elizabeth. Another man, thrown 
upon his own resources, ~as become a large 
property owner. , 

My readers may won,ier ,why service~.,af~ 
held on Sunday, since, in both instances.t9 
. which' I have referred meeti~gs were held 
on that day . Well, 'perhaps this is an illus- '" 
tration of another use to be made of :two 
days of leisure in a five-day-workitig-week. 
As I clearly understand it,' the ~Sabbath day 
is used as a day of rest. The day is spent 
at home with no riding on trolley cars and 
no driving of automobiles . on SClbbath dClY. 
A Sunday service provides an ,opportunitr 
for Sunday people'to attend, and gives thePt 
their great missionary and evangelisticop-
portunity. , ' : 

I have enjoyed my slight acquainta~¢e 
with these. devot~d Sabb~th-keepirig Chris-.' 
tians. They are true. ,followers of JesUs 
Christ, not only in Sabbath-keeping, but jn 
their brotherly spirit toward Christians of 
another faith.- Eviclently they believe that 
the Savior' has sheep that. ;j,rel)ot . of thejr 
fold. I, tOQ, so. believe with reference .to 
my own d,enomination, and I liave" no douJ:>t 
some of these other sheep ·are. to be fou~d . 
in the membership of' ¥t. :Zion Chapel, 
Elizabeth, N. J. 

" , .\ ,:' 
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"SEVOO'H DAY BAPTIsT , 

ONWARD'MOVEMENT 
, WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary 

926 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. 

OUR BULLETIN; BOARD 
Two more Sabbaths in this Conference 

year~ 

Ju~e 17-20--Central Association, Brook
field, N:~ Y. 

June 24-27-Western Association, Alfred 
Station, N. Y. 
~ :rhe following churches have paid in fun 

their quotas for the present Conference 
year: Little Prairie, Ark. ; Roanoke, W. Va.; 
New York City; Waterford, Conn., and Los 
Angeles, Cali f . ' 

Rev. Harold R. Crandall, the Onward 
Movement treasurer, received $23,575.75 in 

. the first eleven months of the Conference 
year. This leaves $26,424.25 of the budget 
that ought to be paid in June: 

AlTEtmON 
.. ;At our last General Conference we voted 

"a' budget of $50,000 to Carry ot} our denom
· i~ational work, to be divided among the 
· following boards and interests: 
· Sabbath School Board ......•......... $ 3,600.00 
Young People's Board ................ 2,200.00 
Woman's Board ...................... 4,300.00 
Historical Society .......... . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 
Educ~tion Society .................... 1,500.00 
Missionary Society .........•.......... 18,000.00 
Tract Society ........................ 7,800.00 
Scholarships and ~ellowships .......... 1,000.00 
Ministerial Relief ...•................• 4,000.00 

- General Conference ................... 4,965.00 
Contingent Fund .....•.............•. 2,135.00 

Total . . . . • . • • • . • • • •.. • . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . $50,000. ()() 

Inasmuch as not one half of the denom
inational, budget has been raised, the vari
ous i~terests aided by the budget have not 

· received one half the amounts apportioned 
, to, them in the budget; and so they are either 
,in debt,' or they have failed to meet their 
pledges in full, or they have not done thus 

. far all that they., had planned to do. 
" ,the .following' will, give you som~thing of 
an· idea about the. financial condition of some 

;'0£ the"bOards (;arty. in May. . 

The Ge~ral Conference was in debt about 
$2,000. 

According to Secretary William L. Bur
dick's article in last week's RECORDER the 
Missionary Society was in debt about 
$2,000. 

The Sabbath Tract Society was in debt 
about $1,200. 

The Sabbath School Board was not in 
debt, but it had drawn heavily from the 

. amount of money that it had on hand at 
the beginning of the year. Beginning with 
July 1, the board is to pay salary for full time 
service for their director of Religious Edu
cation, and they will need money in the 
treasury. 

In the first ten month~ of the year the 
Wom~n's Board had paid on its pledges 
$1,750. The treasurer writes, "Never since 
I have been -treasurer of the Woman's 
Board has the money come in so slowly as 
this year." 

The policy of the Young People's Board 
is not to run in debt. At the beginning of 
the year they had on hand $620.30; on May 
5, they had $389.89, and lacked $1,015,.55 of 
paying their pledges for the year, 

Doubtless there. will be a special effort in 
the churches this month to send in as much 
money as possible; but should we raise 
$11,000 in June, as we did last year, there 
will remain $15,000 unpaid on the $50,000 
budget,-and that means that some of our 
boards will close the year in debt. 

How rejoiced we were last year at Con
ference when we knew that all of the in
terests aided by th~ denominational budget 
were out of debt,! Do you enjoy the pros
pects that several of these interests will be 
in debt at the close of this Conference 
year? 
. I ask that you read carefully Secretary 
William L. Burdick's article in the RECOR

DER of June 7, "Are We to Begin the New 
Conference Year, with a Deficit ?" Also, 
please read my articles, "The Support of 
Our. Denominational Societies and Boards," 
RECORDER, Mas 24, and "What is the Rea
son?" RECORDER, May 31. 

A member of the Tract Board, anxious 
for the _support of all of our denominational 
int~rests, submitted the' ,following resolution 
at the, meeting of the board last Sunday: 
"Resolved, That w~urg~ our ,pastors ~d 
other church workers to 'renew. their efforts 
to advertise in this last month, of the Con-
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ference year the needs of all the elements 
of the Onward Movement." 

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 
In behalf of the cause we love I urge 

pastors and other church workers to respond 
to this call. 

Let us put on an intensive campaign this 
month to raise this money, and make sure 
that the money reaches the treasurer, Rev. 
Harold R. Crandall, 3681 Broadway, New 
York City, before July 1. 

I hope that there are scores of L. S. K.'s 
who will send something for this work to 
the treasurer, asking him to give the church 
to which they belong, credit for the money 
that they: send. , 

MICHIGAN-OHIO SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
CONVENTION MANIFESTS KEEN 

INTEREST IN INDIA 

• 
"I am sending you another: b~teh',~('f~esh,' 

news and it is, tpis': ~f~we~J"l\~r.,~.,H .. ;C.;;'· 
Day, of Maulwi B~iaar, Sy1Pet~;reported 
to ~e th~t some· gooqly. numoetbfhill pea-' 
pIe In Kaitasor hill tract are 'interested . in 
our denominational faith' and practice. 
These hill peop!e are known' as:Lushi peo-:, 
pie; they are In number some hundreds.' 
·Many of them are Christians but when they 
heard about the Sabbath truth from Mr. H. 
C. Day, they are now anxious' to accept this 
~ruth; among them many heathen are also ~ 
Interested. Mr. H. C. Day is, requested to 
work among them by themselves. I am 
glad to say that these hill people are more 
sincere than any civilized caste~ [I presume 
that our brother meanS by this that they.' 
are more guileless, more childlike tll their 
faith, more ready' to accept ,the Word of 
God on its face value. Would to God we, 
had many like them in Al1:1erica.-ST. c:] . 

ELDER R. B. ST. CLAIR Mr. H. C. Day requested me to pay'~ visit 
The Midiigan-Ohio Seventh Day Baptist to these with an American repr~se~tative, of ' 

Semi-annual Meeting, May 28-30, 1926, at the Missionary Board, as early as possible . 
Detroit, Mich., has passed into history. It ! answere~ Mr. H. C. Day as follows: 
was a wonderful convention, souls were Please Walt a few months" more and watch 
blessed, and the high tide obtained to the and pray until we cornel and in the mean-' 
very last moment of the convention, when time if possible, you can encourage and iil
some six young people came forward after struct them for us. Please do not be hope- . 
a soul-inspiring discourse by Elder J. P. less becauseof,our delay. If it be-his will,' < 

Klotzbach, pastor of our White Cloud his work will be started' s09n anywhere and' 
Church, and consecrated their lives to the everywhere through his"people ;,of this I am : 
service of Jesus Christ. sure.' " . ". "... ':;, 

These matters, however~ will receive at- Brother Dey also tells of, Mr.··P.' C. Kar- : 
tention in the convention report. At pres- maker, a meni~er- of the first day Baptist ' . 
ent we wish to call attention to the marked Church, who is attending his Calcutta Sab-' 
enthusiasm shown for the work in India. bath meetings and has beco,me. int~~ested in" 
This will come as welcome tidings to our the, 'Sabbath. This 'Inqian,gentleIl1a~ is an : 
g90d brethren in that vast empire. independent ~ evangelist <?~. the' Baptist~'" 

. The offerings for this purpose were $31.20 Church.' He asks Brother'I?ey to ,pray for, ' . 
on the evening after the Sabbath and $21.50 hi~ that he and his, wife an4 son may unite; 
on the evening after first day. To this was - WIth the· -Seventh .Day Baptists. Let .' w; '. 
a~ded eno~h: from the tr~sury to total pray for this family. ',." . 
$flO, leaving $10 in the semi-annual treas- Personal~y I had h6peq'that Brother" 
ury as a nest egg . . Crofoot, who. sailed through . ~e' Indian': 

.In an address on the eyentng after 't~e Ocean and whO: af~erw.ardsstopped .at Je~": , . 
Sabbath" ~ay~, the ~n~er read certa!.n . s~l~m~nd o~~r ,po,ints, might haye beep" 
lette:s f ~~m IndIa and. I~dleated th~: pres-- . dI.~ected to ytSIt cal~l1tta and. prIng , this '! . 

ent Inabl~Ity of Jbe. ... M.1ssJona.ry Society to ~i1~ral Conf~rence a' first-hand, report on ,: 
d9. anf1hl~g Jor tI:tat important ~~ld. ,His a~airs in, India,~pecial1y: ,respecting Sev- : 
q~otat10n~'re~e fro~ a numb;r of Sev~~th . entnpay ~apti,s~ ,interests there, but this' 
D.ay Bapti~ts In IndIa" ,bqt pnncipally fr.om ' was not tq,be~ ,.' , .. ',' , , .' .,,' 
P~stor A.· P. C. Dey, .of ,Qur, Calcutta Our·d~f. brethren in'Irinia: have worked .. 

(ChUrch. -- Brother Dey' w~s" -quoted as fol-" w~\b~ti{'th~~¢Y'lr~m:,'1is ¥~fheatty-on.e y~r.!""I 
ows : . Tliey have Deen""fe~tedand~ tned. " ' A_verY 'l 
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• 
stpa!t at11Qunt of, nloney judiciously ex
tierta~d\vb~lq bring large results in India. 
Jphn~ Wesi~y. once sai~: "Go not "'only to 
tho$~ who want you, but to those who want 
ypu'rmost." India ,is irtdeed calling for us 
in 'unmistakable tones. Already, in a' short 
s~~e of a year or two, Seventh Day Bap
tists in India, either enrolled or awaiting en
rql1mept, outnumber ~ny foreign country,' 
eXcepting Jamaica. When we have been. In 
SOme ,countries scores of years, expendtng 
tells of thousands of do.llars, this showing 
oh'the part of India, upon which .nothing 
has been spent, caused the good fnends at 
t4e Michigan-Ohio meeting to endeavor' to 
give, at least some aiel to this great field
great in possibilities, great in sacrifice, great 
in~sincerity . 

On" the subject of conditions and the 
necessary expense, Brother Dey writes: 

,"Our hearts are yearning to meet and to 
explain verbally aU the teachings and doc
trines of the Seventh Day Baptist Church 
to .those brethren who' are far away from 
the city of Calcutta; but our Calcutta Church 
is'too poor to bear our traveling expenses 
'for this cause. She is an infant church and 
weak,' financially. We trust and hope that 
in the' future she may be able to do a little. 
At'the 'present time we need your help in 
thjs ,'matter. -J. ~ll here give you ~n idea 
how in a most economiCal manner thIS trav
eling item may be met. In supposition, I 
can:,say,if,'One man makes one trip both by 
land, and water, i. e., one journey by third 
class in the train and country boat, or wher
ever. possible, steam launch, will be less or 
'more, about twenty ,dollars a trip, for three 
,months., [Different from America.-sT.c.] 
Otcourse, he must stay at lea~t two or three 
d~ys" or a week, where the interested ~o-

, ,pI~', are 'located so as. to encourage. and In
struct " them. In this way I beheve, the 
brethren and sisters will be thoroughly estab
lishM in our faith, and therefore it will take 

, him' about three months to make each of 
pOssibly 'fou:r rounds necessary /' . 

Or about $80 per year for traveltng ex
penses, with ~ very small salary of ,not ex
ceeding $1 per day, totaling aQout $445 per 
. y~r, Will bring us into contact with. hun
dfeds upon hundreds of those who Wish to 
be united' with us and with our Christ. 
, '~Al1 of those who are working ill Seyenth 
~yBaptist ~rtterests in India were ill el1l~ 

ployment with another ' denominational 
group, but in the interests of truth resigned 
their salaried positions and started out, 
trusting' 'only' to God~ We have, ~refully 
checked up this 'matter. Brother Dey tes-:, 
tHies: ' 

"I have been working in the Seventh Day 
Baptist cause since July 14, last :>:ear, with, 
no outside financial help, and Wlth seven 
souls to support, solely casting all our cares 
upon him, who careth for me' and mine. I 
am glad to testify that his grace was suffi
cient for us; although we had to curtail ou~ 
food and raiment expenses to a minimum, 
living on one meal a day many times. The, 
result is that many people in the vicinity of.: 
Calcutta have become interested, also those 
in East Bengal, Chaurkhuli Buruabari, and 
other places, and in Assam. Thes:e. J?eople . 
have been interested through our wrIting to 
them. We have not had the opportunity 
of visiting them, owing to lack of funds. 
Even heathens are interested and wish to 
join us under the Seventh Day Baptist flag." 

,"I am glad to inform you that I h~ve 
just received very good and encouragtng 
news from Brother M. S. Venkatarow, of 
Lakavaram, East Godavari, to the effect that 
a mighty work is in progress in the. heathen 
and Christian villages in that locahty. He 
says two or three Luthe~a? wor~ers ~long 
with their members have JOined With hun In 

proclaiming the Sabbath truth." 
I f any of our readers, after meet!ng a.ll 

other obligations,' wish to help on In this 
needy and promising work, remittances may· 
be made to the writer at 4012 Field Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich. 

Every man according as he purposeth in 
his heart, so let him give: ,not grudgingly 
or of necessity, for God loveth a cheerful 
giver !-2 Corinthians 9: 7. . . 

In referring to "a cheerful giver" Paul 
does not mean one who is naturally liberal,'. 
but one who is liberal because of the grace 
of God in his heart: although one can be 
both liberal by nature and liberal by grace. 
-James Ostema. 

The truest h~lp we can render. ~n ~ictoo . 
man is not to take his burden from hi~, b1~~ , 
to "Callout . his b~st" strength, that he .m.i.Y·: 
be able to bear the burden.-PhiUsp~. 
Brooks. 

. . . . 
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FIFl'lETH ANNWEitSAltYOFRiv. AND" 
MRS. "JAMEsH.HUWV ,", .:'~ MISSIONS 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY. ,R. I. 
Contributing E"ditor 

MONTHLY STATEMENT 
May 1, 1926-June 1, 1926 

S. H. Davis 
In account with 

, 
On May 15, 1876, at the 'home of Jake 

Van Horn at Welton,' Iowa, Rev. A.H .. 
Lewis perform~d,theceremony which made' 
James H. Hurley and' Mary Amelia Pier~e ' . ' 
man and wife. S~ it was with real pleasure 
that a few of the remaining former guests 
met on the same spot, with, the many .' other 
friends of the couple to, .congratulate the~ 
on their golden weddi~g day., Three of The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary So~iety 

Dr. 
Balance on hand May 1, 1926 .... ' ...•. $18,519 65 
Young People's Board, Dr. Thorngate's 

salary . . . . ................... '. 200 00 
WashIngton Trust Company, interest 

credit . . . ...•..•.•....•....•••• 2 08 
Onward Movement, Missionary Society 792 00 
Los Angeles Church, Missionary So- "" 

ciety . . . ...................... 20 00 
Welton Woman's Society, China field. ' 15 00 

$19,548 63 

Cr. 
Gerald Velthuysen, April salary ...... $ 
'T. L, M. Spencer, AprlI salary .•...•.. 

83 33 ' 
83 33 
35 QO H. Louie Mignott, April salary ...... . 

WlllIam L. Burdick, Aprll salary, 
traveling expenSes and office 
expense, ..................... . 

William L. Burdick, clerk hire ....... . 
L J. Brancb, April salary ......•..... 
-C. C. Van Horn, April salary ......... . 
Ellis R. Lewls, April salary and trav-

eling -expenses . . .......•....•.. 
R. B. St. Clair, April salary ......... . 
George W. HIlls, April salary and 

traveling expenses . . ...•.... , ... 
Angeline P. Allen, April salary ..•..... 
D. Burdett Coon, April salary and 

traveling expenses. . .•..••.•... 
L D, Seager, April salary and travel-

ing expenses . . ; ' .............. . 
C. A. Hansen, April salary .•..•...•. _ .• 
Mabel L. West, AprlI salary ......... . 
.J. Nelson Norwood, traveling expenses 
Industrial Trust Company, account 

H. E. Davis' salary ........... . 
'Treasurer's expenses ......... , ....... . 

204 25 
33 33 
26,00 
41 67 

250 00 
125 00 

66· 10 
25 00 

71 45 

115 32 
-33 33' 
416'1 
35 00 

96 30 
35 00 

the seven living brothers and, sisters .. of the 

groom and two of the seven' liviiig broth.ers,' 
Balance on hand .............•.•••.. $ i1.~:f~:' g~ and sisters of the' bride were among those 

.. $19;548 63 present. ,~_~" '~" " ,",., ,<' 

- ' , " The golden wedding was,~, celebrated 'at, 
Bills p.aYable In June, about •.•...•••. $3,200 00 • the home of ttieir 9"atighter, Mrs.,Z. :Camp~' 

SpeCIal funds referred to in last month's re- b 11 T" h "h·'" ", t d' , ',th " .. '" I' 
port now amount to $20,'1'19.4'1, balance on hand e. e ouse s an son" e same pace' ", 
;;18,149.55, net indebtedness $2,629.92. , that the old Jake Van Horn: ,house oc~- , 

s. H. Davis, • d' WI' h '11~ ho " f b th ' 
E. & O. E. Treasurer. p~e. e ton' was t e ear J, ' me 0 0' , 

R~. "aJ;ld ,Mrs'. Hurley, an4 several, of hi~ 
forty-odd years of preaching'have been spent 

Too often the confession of sin is super". , in' th~ Weltonchurch~At the time of the
'ficial, and often it is quite neglected. Few golden wedding 'Mr~; Hurley ~wa:s on his way 
~hristians realize how necessary it is to be to tak~, up his pastorate, at" Albion, Wis. 
In earnest about the matter, or feel that an He had" fin~shed his, pastorate at Verona, 
bonest confession of sin ,gives power to live N. Y.;the last of April.' ",' ',' " ' 
t~e life of victory over sin. In fe1lows¥p Their daughter,. two grandchildren,and 
WIth the Lord Jesus we need to confessWlth two great gran~chtldren were among those ' 
,a sincere heart every sin that', ~y be, a who:Came~ ", Many of" their relatives arid 
hindrance in 'our Christian lives.-Andrew friends 'regret that. time and distancefor;-. 
.Murray. bade' their" atten~ing the golden wedding, but· 

" 

,; 

, " 

," 
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, all,,·.ove:r,the lcmd t1}.ey.~~ w.i&l1ingth~m the 
f ~' " .. .r .',. ",s. \"., -;T~ • • • ...... 

best· tha.t;"·p1()re ,y~ts of . life ,anQ service 
can bring .i' ' , , . . 

,. 

THE GOLDEN WEDDING 

W. A. JOHNSON 

'Alllelia, weare growing old .. 
"There are silver threads among the gold; 

· ,But, Arhelia,"you will be 
,Ever young and fair to me. 

'Come, on,Amelia, let's be gay 
And. enjoy our golden wedding day. 
Let's put away our cares, 'and rest 
And point our Ford to the great Mid-west. 

t· '-" .. . .; ~ r ". . ,'" . . , 
If-et's' go , back 'to the gear. old' liome: 
Where in''Yearsgone by'we us~d' to roam, ' 
,Where' I got the 'answer that has;ch~inled my life, 
Where we' first started out as maJi:an& wife~ .. ~ " . ~ . . "'. ' 

,. '. • , . . I 

Eet's go back to the dear old hill; 
17m sure we'll' find a .welcome stilt 
Ilet'sgo over' 'the misty Past 
'Yh~ :you and I 'were}~d'and lass. 

So jumping'into. their little ;Ford , 
They . soon are settled and. all aboard~' . 
'they give her the gas and aw-ay she' goes 
T.o Iowa where the tall coni grows. 

: . ' .' ", 

~ . , ~ 

But"sad to r~late, in, the HOosi~r State. 
They nearly met an awfulifate; '. .' 
When a'green Hoosier ona"load'of-~green,lumber 

· , Came within one of "getting th~ir. number." , 
, ; ..' -. • • ~". ". • J ' 

,~ut after p~tching car and' wife . ,/>' , 
They 'Were )"eady again' t(} stake. ;t1ieir' life. : " .' 
~d· at .last their ';'Lizzie'~ the ~O\ipte~:did'~:bdng, 

. $omewhat~ disfigUred but,·cstiUin··the ring." 
\.. .., . 

~ • .::~;'''" • 0',., '.. ~ ~ • • 

Once' here,. they· forgot all 'about theIr fix; 
Their. minds went back to '76. 
:MaY1 the fifteenth, was the date 
Elder Lewis made them man and mate. 

Oh, no, Amelia, I haven't forgot; 
·The ceremony occurred on :thi~ old, lot. 
The old house stood untn down it was tom; 
It belonged to ,Father Jake Van Hom. 

On the spot where we took the solemn vow, 
,Our. daughter Gertie is living now. 
-And 'at this wedding so happy and ,gay 
Were Alma, Austin, Harry, Blanche, and Jay. 

Father H~ley 'came near not getting there; 
-With the wedding, at seven-thirty, there was no 

. _:: " :. titre tp: 'spare. 
.Itltad rained all day, and the creek was high, ' 
'ADd the Fords were a dream .of "the sweet bye-

dby " '.'. , an- e. 
) .:. ~ .. 
J • ~ ; . . 

· ~nut. m~unting a. st~ed, away he rode, . 
. And was there on time at the Van Hom abode. 
t1i~ b~ide' was' attired, ina goWn of blu.e,' ','.' 
Wl;lile the. groom thought ,a suit. of black would do . 
.t .. 2~~ ~~_~:,. . . , ., 

James and Amelia-Am~lja. m.!(tl~~ 
To us these are familiar 'namt!s':,:::,,:,' . 
Names of fri~ds we s#l1. hpl<l .. d~, 
Friends we'v~known 19f DUin, /a year. . ' 

, On the church book with its members of old 
We also find, your ·names enrolled. 
You 'have been our pastor, too, 
Till our love for each other stronger grew. 

And so on this occasion rare," 
We thank the God of love and care 
That on life's sea with its stormy track 
He has safely brought you back-

Back to the scenes of long ago, 
Back to the friends you used to know. 
And so on this golden wedding night 
In the wish of "much joy" all friends unite. 

May joy and happiness follow you still 
As ther did fifty years ago on the hilI. 

. 
MARY DAVIS TOMLINSON· 

Mary Davis Tomlinson was born in Dun
ellen, N. J. Her father, David Bond Davis, 
was a descendant of John . Sharpless, a 
Quaker, who came to Chester, Pa., in 1682, 
and purchased a large tract of land from 
William Penn, and of Richard Bond, a Sev
enth Day Baptist, who came to America the 
following decade. 

Her mother was a descendant of Edward 
Fuller, who with his wife and $on Samuel 
came on the Mayflower on its first trip to 
Plymouth, Mass. He was the twenty-first 
signer of the compact. 

When six months of age, her parents 
moved to Plainfield, N. J. Her father 
passed on when she was between two and 
three years old, and her mother' did not 
outlive' him many years. 

She attended a school for girls in Plain
field until eight years of age, when she was 
take~ by a friend of her mother's living in 
'Philadelphia, Pa., to attend school in that 
city. She afterwards attended the seminary 
in New MClrket, N. J., and later on went to 
Alfred, N. Y., where she qualified for a 
teacher., . ~h~ taught .one su~mer and fall 
in ,a district school in Cumberland County, 
near Bridgeton, . N. J., and~the next year 
. seclH·ed . a position ina school near New 
Brdnswick, ~. J.~' where' she .taught· the girls 
'Qf. the, district .fpr ·:four.' years'~' , •. She th~ 
ttiok"a cour.se of stUdy in, the normal school 
!at 'Trenton, N. J.," afterwards teaching for 
:thr~ : years': 'm' the public schools of Dun
ellen:' and"·N ew Mafket~ N. J. 

She was' married on' December 29,' '1868~ 
to Dr. rhot1;l~s H. TOqllinsQU,. a ' practicing 
physician of'. Slliloh, ,'Cuniberland· County, 
N. ]., ~here, tltey lived 9fl.tllNovember·l, 
1870, when they ,moved to Plainfield, which 
has ever since been her. home. 

They had one daughter and two sons; 
Mineola passed on Janua,ry 12, 1919, two 
weeks after her parents had celebrated their 
golden wedding; Edward M., is ina book 
and stationery store in Plainfield; and Rol-
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mer of .l~iq;. ~~~;:~~ " surpri.~ed ;to recei~e:: 
an. pftjpal" al1d~ongtatulatory letter ; from ' 
Mts,s; Anlla.,AJGordon, world's honorary. 
secretary Qf the Woman's ChristianTem~.· 
p~rallce U nion,stating that at the world's: 
convention held in Edinburgh; Scotland; she,'. 
had. been elected world's' superintendent of 
parlor meetings, arid at, the cohvention ' in, 
1925 in Edinburgh 'she 'was re':'elected: to " 
that position.. , ." "'... . 

. She was associated 'With ", the' Woman's 
A~iliary . Board of' ,Muhleqberg, H~spital, 
Plalnfi.eld, at' its organ~zation" having been 
!"ecordlng, secretary' sixt~n years, vice~pres
Ide~t for .three, years,: and pre,sident for five 
years. Since 1887, .she has been a member -
of. the Rasores Club, and' for several years 
was a ~ember of. the Mond~y. Afternoon 
Clu~. She was a member of t4e Mayflower 
Society and the Hug~enot. Soci~.ty, and was 
a 'member of the. Conti~ental Chapter, 
DClughters, of th~ American Revolution. : She 
has since 1871 been a member' of the Sev
enth Day Baptist <;::hurch iIi Plainfield. She,' 
has, since her "childhood, been connected' 
~thtne four Seventh Day' ,B:aptist churches' 
In N e'Y Jersey:" ~~rlboro,. Salem County;' 
New Market, ,Middlesex. County ; Shilolt, 
Cumberland County; and Plairi1ield,' U nioti . 
County.' . . 

Her husband _ preceded hef 'in dea:thJ'~" : . 
few years ago. . . ' .':' '''!, 

. l .' !' ~ : ~ ": ~: ~ \:: ~ \ . 

A tRlBUTE'( ~.' .. ' ,:l::·" "',: ... :":1 . 
. . , , : ':,-' :' '.j . .. "; f.- :'" . ~.! ,:; f·{· 

MRS. NINA G. FRANiz,; :.' :' ~~:;'td,H;'l::t"" 
President of the New Jer~ey Woman'BChltlstian::r ' 

- Temperance Union-" , , I 

!and D. is an ear, nose and throat specialist . Frie~ds, we' have.\gather~d heretqi~/ ~~~_" 
In New York City... nlng to pay our tribute to a beloved com- . 

In 1877,' Mrs. Tomlinson:-joined the rade of the Woman's Christi(1n {Femperance 1 

Woman's Christian Temperance Unjon, but. Union. More than forty years' ago Mary , 
was not active in the work until the winter Davis Tomlinson enlisted in the battle that, ' 
of 1884; ana in the fall of 1885 was elected wa~ to bring prohibition to the'nation and .. : 
presid~nt of. the union, which office she 'held total abstinence to the individual:: : l?uring ., 
at vanous tunes for forty years. In ,1886, t~ese Y~rs ." sl,te " has . b~n a leader. In. her 
she was elected 'state superintendent of" par- city and In her county;· she has been a mem
I~r meetings, which ·posftion she~eI4. fj)F ber ?f th~ State Executive Co~mittee; she 
nme years. In the spring of 188.7~ she was. has sat In the councils of the' Nationat, , 
elected president ofUrii()n County. W.C." E~ecu~ive Conimittee· and upon' the World's' 
T. D., a.nd still held that office. at the time " Executive Board. . , 
o~ her d~t~. , .. ',., . ..,- , .". ", '. ·B.e~us~of this wide 'opportUnity that,~ 
. ;In 18~3"'s~er~a~, ~~eqt~d·nationa1..sqper-.· been hers to knowap.d to ,learn" 'her advice 
lUt~n.d<::n~_;Qr ,pa~~ot ,~e~pl)~~ .. ari~\ P~1g..-it11~t. and.,co~selhave' ;:bee~ sQught .. No one 
POSItIon for ~enty-slx years,,'~~~I.FJ!1' .1~.~~." ,; kn:~:ws 'be~er t~an I,,~s ~ tr!1vel,Up and ~0'm. 

., . she refused to be re-elected~, In' the sum~ and across, this state, that 'she loved, what 
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" her home goi11g means to those ~hoare left ' to 'serve Without her guiding hand. 
' r How well she planned was shown in the 

, county institute. progr~m that was carrie? 
out "after she was, stri~ken. Every detad 

, was arranged; every plan developed. Some 
one has said that serVice is the rent we pay 
for 'the spa~e' we occupy upon this earth. 
And of' our beloved comrade we can say, she 
has paid abundantly over an~' above that 
which is expected of human kInd. 

::The Father of us all has called Mary 
Davis Tomlinson home.,' Already she has 
gfeeted the loved ones who, have been wait
ing her coming . Already she has heard the 
l\4aster say, "Well done, thou gOOd. and 
faithful servant: thou hast been fa~thful 
over a few things, I will make thee ruler 
oyer many things: Enter thou into the joy 
of thy lord." 

" I am one who believes that the place that 
ha's been prepared for us in our Father's 
hc,useis prepar~d with the materia~ that 
w~' daily send to him. Surely we all'~ow 
tha.t a mansion awaits our beloyed frIend. 
Her deeds of love and ~ercy have been 
constant throughout the years. . ' 

And again, I am one who belIeves that 
our friend, and adviser is looking over the 
battlements of heaven now, watching us and 
p@ying for us., 

This is the month of June;, th~re are 
graduations on every side: This is Mary 
Davis Tomlinson's graduation. She has run 
her .course well; she has achieved. She 
graduates from earthly duties into the eter-
nal cotnmencement. , 

So we have come together this evening 
to say good-bye to all that remains ~th us 
of Mary Davis Tomlinson. There IS only 

,\ one thing that she would have us do, re
dedicate our lives to the cause she loved and 
served. So we pledge anew our allegiance 

., ..,," 
with a keener determInation to carry on. 

WORDS OF APPRECIA110N AND 
SYMPATHY 

',We,the members of the Plainfield Wom-
,'ali's Society for Christian Work; having been 
~ed by the death of Mary Davis Tomlin
son to part with one l?ved', and ~0!10red, 
.do 'berebyexpress our, hIgh apprecIatIon of 
her' worth, the true' nobility of, her nature, 
the womanly qualities" she' PQssessed, her, 
kindlines,s," her self-forgetfulness and' her 

sublime and unbroken faith in the divine 
Savior. 
'In offering this tribute to the memory, 

of dear Mrs. Tomlinson we can but ~xpress 
our sense of deep loss which her death 
brings' to us and her family to whom we' 
extend our deep sympathy. ' 

June 8, 1926. 

LUELLA C. RANDOLPH, 
IDA S. HUNTING, 

" Committee. 

In a dait~i=~li~~ns glut 
the market and materialism fs -rampant, it 
is encouraging to note that the Bible goes 
steadily inatching on. N ~thing' checks the 
sowing of the Word of God.A1~~st daily 
events come to light to show not· only the 
vitality of the ofd Book, but also its incom
parable hold upon the human race. 

The/New York City ,library reports the 
Bible/more in demand than, any_ other book 
in general circulation. Bible 'societies, 
American and foreign, report that printing 
and distribution is steadily increasing, with, 
an incomparable demand around the world 
for the Scriptures. The Bible has been 
translated into 835 languages and, dialects, 
and more than 600,000,000 copies have been 
circulated in the last 400 years. The aver
age production now is 30,~,OOO ,copies per 
year. 

Just "as_ the Bible .was the, fir~t book to ~e 
produced on a printing press, so probably It 
will be the last. Books come arid books go, 
but it goes on forever. While Bibles may 
grow dusty in some households and utt~rly 
forgotten in others, yet there are suffiCIent 
who read its pages and absorb its messag~ to 
keep the spiritual fires burning. The BIble 
as a ,great missionary agency should so be 
increasingly recognized; every effort should 
be made to make the Word of God available, 
to the millions of spiritually hungry people 
everywhere.-The C Qntinent. 

Pentecost is the great unifier. It makes 
human hearts flow together like drops of 
water. It binds them with' golden cord~~ 
The outflow is in "purest streams of love. 
The self-life is utterly extinguished. The 
picture before us i~ the example whic~ has 
attracted the wonder of the centurIes.
George Hughes. 

T~~ ',SABBATH' RlOCQRDER 

YOUNG PEOPIESWORK 
" 

MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 
R. F. D 6, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Contributing Editor 

MY COUNnY 
Christian Endeavor Topic tor Sabbath D8,., 

Ju1,.3, 1928 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday~A remarkable history (Ps. 106: 1-48) 
Monday-National heroes (Jas. 5: 7-11) 
Tuesday-Present prosperity (Deut. 30,: 9-20) 
Wednesday-Present dangers (D~. 4: 28-33) 
Thursday-Future aims (Zech. 2: 10-13) 
Friday-Future hope (Rev. 22: 1-7) 
Sabbath DaY-fTopic: My country: Its past, pres

en~, and future (Ps. 33: 1-22. Cons,ecration 
meeting) 

AMERICA FIRST 

Not merely in matters material, but in 
things of the spirit. , 

Not merely in science, inventions,motots, 
and skyscrappers, but also in' ideals, princi-: 
pIes, character. 

Not merely in the calm assertion of rights, 
but in the glad assumption of ,duties. 

Not flaunting her strength as a giant, but 
bending in helpfulne~s over a sick and. 
wounded world like a Good Samaritan. 

Not in splendid isolation, but in courag
eous co-operation. 

Not in pride, arrogance, and disdain of 
other races and ~ople$, but in sympathy, 
love, and understanding. 

Not in treading again the old, worn, 
bloody pathway which ~ ends inevitably in 
chaos and <ii:saster, but in b1azing a new 
trail, along which, please ,God, other nations 
will follow, into the new Jerusalem where 
wars shall be no more. 

Some day some nation must take that 
path-unless we are to lapse once again into 
utter barbarism-and that honor 1 covet" for 
my beloved America. ' I 

And 'so, in that spirit and with these 
hopes" I say witll all ,my heart, ,and" soul" 
"America '-, First."-From a $ermQn by 
Bishop, ,?;.' 4s~t()n" OJdha:m~ in Wasl#ngt(Jn, 
D. C., Septe,mber7,'1924. ' 

ATHOU(aHT FOR ~,.QU_ETIlOUR." " 
LYLE CRANDALL 

·MY countryL-its 'past. .:. Our country ~as 
founded 'on high, ideals and' principles and, 
h~ alway~ 'stood Jor them. The'$tars:and, 
stripes represent, these ideals and principles. 
In the past, me~pave willingly given their, 
lives in defense of.. them,,' spthat we might; 
enjoy the blessings which we have today. 
Let us honor these heroes of the' past by: 
pledging allegiance to our flag ,and to the 
republic -for which it stands.. .'" , , 

M ycountry-its present. "Blessed is the', 
nation whose God is the Lord." Thereis'a 
spirit of lawlessness and irreligion present' 
in our country today, and its influence ~n ' 
be, seen easily. The greatest' service we 
can render at the present time is to, ~'make . 
Jesus ,king" in our lives. • When he controls 
the life of each individual, then he'-can soon: 
rule the nation, and the spirit of ·law'essness . 
and irreligion will vanish. ' . , 

My country-its future. One of the; 
greatest services whic~, we can re~der to o';!r 
country, for its future ,welfa~e; IS' to tratn 
the children of today, whqlWlll b~ our' fu
ture citizens. Teach them to be God-fear
ing citizens. Teach them to love and honor 
the flag. Teach them that, "righteousness 
exalteth a nation." ,This training can be 
given in the home, th~ school, and the ~hurc~. 
Let - all these agencies co-operate, In "thts 

, great work. '" ,:,; 
Battle Creek, Mich., 

THE INTERM,EDlArE OORl(EIl:''':, "">,:,\,, 
. . -. ., .' -, ,'" , :.; , . ; " - ?":: ~ ~ 

REV., PAUL s. BURDICK'~ ',. ""::; 
Intermediate ChrIstian Endeavor Supertntelid~#t 

Topic torSa~bath Da7, -':u17 3, 1828 :.-",';;'.' 

HOW CA~ I SERVE MY COUNTRY?" (ROM.")2':;" 
10-21.' CONSECRATION' MEE'mNG) ," J; 

The Fourth of July ought to take on~new, 
meaning ,to many t~syear,whichis t~e ?ne ' 
hundred: fiftieth anniversary of -the SIgnIng 
of the' Declaration of Independence. , A.; 
great 'exposition is now opening at Philadel
phia~ Many, will visit there the old Inde
pendence Hall on the Street of, Chestnu~~, - , 
and View the old cracked bell that rang In,' 
liberty, to all ~~' ~or1d.,: ~thers, of ~s, not : 
so ,fortuna;te, WlI11Je: re~nded, by plctu~e~,~, 
on postage. ~tamp~:~nd ,coI~~"and 'by a\V.19,~< 
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~istFibiit1dn1at tl1e1fum6ttctl Declaration;' of 
'What our forefathers wrought in 17Z6. 

. Let us, get ,as, far as possible away from 
the ide~ th~t patriotism is best expressed by 
the'booming of guns 'and the blazing of sky
rockets~'T4ere 'were none of' these things 
'pr¢Sent when our nation'semancipat6rs met 

• 'iii ,that: modest hall, but earnest conversa
·tion :asthey' stood in groups of three or 
'four and tense silence as each bravely signed 
his name. 

',' Let, ,us today, then, highly resolve that 
our nation, made free by the blood of patri
ots~'shall not be sold into bondage by a weak-
1Qleed citizenry to the saloon-keeper, the 
bootlegger, the scoffer at law, and the cor
rupt politician. 

:: Let, .us ,obey the laws ourselves and not 
remain passive while others make them ob
jects:of 'contempt, for he that sneers at law 
derides' the government that made it. In 
,him, resides no unselfish flame of love for 
country and for liberty within the 'law, but 

. onl~sel£-love and disregard for the rights 
of others. He is no patriot, but'a friend of 
demagogues and tyrants. 

JUNIOR WORK 
- " " ' :' ~ELISABETH KENYON 

'"Jun,.pr Christian Endea.vor Superintendent 

.:, .';',' SUGGESTIONS FOR JUNE 26 
?,The "':subjects of our mission study for 

today are "Justice and the Rules of the 
Game." 

Aim: To help the juniors realize how 
necessary-justice i~ t~, good will and peace 
and to'understand that laws, like rules of a 
game" a,re made for protection of human 
rights. , , 

,Talk: over the instances of injustice, which 
the juniors have looked up in advance, and 

. the Bible '\l-erses about justice. What kind 
of spirit will surely keep 'peace in the world? 
'Can we, have love and good will without 
justice? Tell of instances of which you 
know, that have resulted in injustice to 
others. Also speak of the injustice of 
Americans to foreigners in our country. 
Have one of the juniors' read the story on 
the Children's Page about the c~loted boy 
and the' scouts. Whose action do you ad
niire more, the commissioner's or the scout
tnaster's of Charles troop? Suppose' this 
affair had ended with the commissioner's 

first dedsibt1;' What wottld ~have 'beenChatles' 
feeli~ ~to~~rd ~h~ ~eo/p~~l' ~ Irqa~~~ ~,x.:our
&~l f iir the', place of' an\ ,immigr~iit wHat has 
co~e tq thi~ free co~try of Amerif3. and 
received unjust treatme~[ How would you 
feel toward America? What is the one way 
of changing such conditions? (Adopt 
Jesus' Golden Rule. ) What result would 
this have? 

For the second part of the lesson ask the 
juniors to tell about the rules of baseball, 
of a s~er camp, etc. What would hap
pen to a game or 'a camp if the rules were 
not obeyed? Explain that the laws of civ
ilized nations are like the rules of a game 
or camp. Talk over the reasons for and 
the results of the following laws of our 
cities and country: laws governing the 
building of houses, factories, 'and stores, 
laws prohibiting the piling of refuse which 
will attract flies which carry disease to the 
food on which they later rest; laws regard
ing regulation of traffic; the prohibition law; 
the Emancipation Proclamation. Bring 
out the points that th~re can be no real lib
erty without obedience to law and that no 
government can endure unless it has wise 
laws which its citizens respect and obey. 
Which is the better plan, to protect one's 
country against enemies or to help make 
the kind of country that will not have ene
mies? In what ways can juniors show their 
patriotism every day? 

Notebooks: Let the juniors decide which 
of these two subjects they want to write 
on. Write the story of a case of injustice 
and then show how the application of the 
Golden Rule would have cqanged it. Write 
an account of one or ,more laws of which 
you know and the reasons for them. 

Posters: Let part of the juniors make a 
poster entitled Justice and Injustice. Under 
one heading writing such results as Friend
ship, Trust, ~oyalty, etc.; and under the 
other, Hurt Feelings,' Suspicion, Hatred, etc. 
Across the bottom write the slogan, A Bet
ter America Must Be a Just America. The 
other poster will have two di~isions. Across 
the top write Rules or No Rules, Which? 
On ,one side paste pictures of accidents, 
children playing in the streets, etc., and 
opposite them pictures of a traffic. officer 
with, a crowd of' people waiting to cross the 
street and children playing on playgrounds, 
etc. Under this write another h~ding, Laws 
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or No Laws, Which? On one side put pic
tures of an arrest, a court' trial, '~ prison; 
and on the other side pictures. of a school, 
a city mission, a church, etc. Across the 
bottom of this poster write, Which is Help
ing to Make a Better America? 

Future assignment: Ask each junior to 
make a list of things which the Church does 
to help make a better community and a bet
ter America. 

Devotional period: It seems more appro
priate to close this lesson with the devo
tions than to open it with them. Song, 
"AmeriCa, the Beautiful"; prayer by super
intendent asking for justice and obedience 
to all law; Scripture reading, Matthew 7: 1-
5, and Psalm 119: 1-18; sentence prayers; 
salutes to the Christian flag and· the Amer
ican flag; and the singing of "America"; 
benediction. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR JULY 3 
Make this a patriotic meetipg by singing 

patriotic songs, giving the salute to the flag 
and patriotic articles read by the juniors. 
Ask different juniors to write short articles 
on the following subjects and come prepared 
to read them at the meeting: How Schools 
Help Us to Show Love for Our Country; 
Boy Scouts and Their Country; Girl 
Scouts and Their Training; What Churches 
Do for Our Country; Why Our Country is 
Called a Christian N ati,on; How Juniors 
Can Show Love for Their Country. 

The superintendent' might give a brief 
history of our country, pointing out the 
things through the years that have helped to 
make it better, such as the Declaration of 
Independence, the establishing of the Consti
tution, the freedom of worship, the Emanci
pation Proclamation, tlie pure food laws, the 
prohibition amendment, etc. -' Emphasize at 
the close some of the things that, still. need 
improving in our country, and make the 
juniors see that this work is for them, for 
they will soon be the next generation of 
voters and law-makers. 

R. F. D. No.1, Westerly, R. I. 

. , 
The unity for which our Lord prayed) is 

infinitely beyond hum~, achievement.- We 
can hinder it 'and seem to mar. it,but ,we 
can: not, create it, for it is perfect oneness 
in the {)ne life of the blessed' Trinity.-R. 
H. Gardiner. .' . 

INTERESTING FACTS·ABOUT NORTH LOUP 
PEOPLE 

[The following life' sketch of" Mrs. 'Dr. 
Badger ofN orth Loup, Neb., -waCs" published -
in the Loyalist of that place and"Will be of 
interest to many readers, of ,the SABBATH 

RECORDER.· It was the editor's,lotas pastor. 
to conduct the funeral services of Dr. Bad": 
ger in 19()7.-":"T.L.;G.]. ", ' 

One of the oldest citi~ens of North ·Loup 
is Mrs~ Mary B. S.,~adger, ·widow of 'the 
lcite Dr. Charles Badger, pioneer physician 
for North Loup and many, miles of' sur
rounding country. In the year 1834, when 
Abraham Lincoln, was tw.enty-five years old 
and only thirty-five years after the death of 
George Washington, M'rs. B~dger ,was born 
at Friendship, Allegany County, N. Y. Vic
toria, who three years, later became queen 
of Great Britain,' w.as then fifteen years of 
age, and our seventh president o~ the United 
States, Andrew Jackson, was in office. Her 
father was, Major Alpheus, M .. G,eene o~ 
the War ,Of '1812, and' her mother's 'maiden 
name was Abbie S. Wells., '.They were' 
f 

\ , 
armers. ~ ,.,' . 

The family cgnsisted~(jf three,sons.~~~n4 
seven daughters, ,there" ,being, o~e ,i SOH' '" " 
younger than Mrs. Badger~ ,,·At: the;tini~~q~" -, 
her birth the older sisterswerereag.ipg' 
Thaddens- Warsaw, and, they named her ' 
Mary Beaufort after th,e "lteroine. >- " 

When little Miss. Mary' Beaufort Greene 
was about eight years qldc the family moved ' 
to Albion, ·Wis.,· where she, attended school , 
until at the age of fifte~n she was teaching 
her first term of public schooL At this junc~ 
tion a young man ten, years her senior, 
named Hiram Smith, came to her neighbor
hood. -H~ found favor with ,Mary's- fam-, 
ily, was well bred, well educated" industri~ 
ous, and ent~rprising.: At sixteen M:ary b,e7 
came hi~wife. _ . He, had established a' calSinet 
factory in.] anesville" Wis~, and the business 
at once became remunerative and satisfac~ 
tory. He, bought his timber in ',logs farther 
north and rafted it down the Rock River to 
lanesville where it was sawed and cured'for 
use ,in ,the cabinet ,factory., Nearly a year' 
after ,their ,marriage Mr. Smith went to 
bring down a raft' o£ logs. He had be~n 
dis,+ppointed in obtaining the help he vvantedt 
so' tried to do the . work alone. In, the at
tempt ,he;;was drowned; so.' 'Mary ; was,-. a 
widoW' ·at"seyenteep:. ' ". ':,~;, :'~I , 

f' 

j I 
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.." ''''''h' .' " C' ·-t·.:1· ,. . ... , >' 'bI "f . h" th h' ·'~.\:t[;eSridC~ ;waS "SO)tertl e·' OF-· 'er at s e 
lQ~t her health atid·:Was ',taken to her par
ents' .,>home ; while, others disposed of her 
busiriess, and property for her, as best they 
could. ;, When able she. again interested her
self in ,school work~· She graduated from 
Albion Academy andN ormal School and 
taugh~ ·there for several years, also serving 
for a time as preceptress of the ladies' hall 
of that institution. She also' attended school 
~t' M~lton, and at Janesville, .Wis. . Her old
~st: brother was a physician in Alfred, N. 

. Y. 'At different times she lived in his fam
ily . and took wot:k at Alfred University. 
Here. she' specializeq in painting. She con
sider~,' ,her reproduction of Cole's Voya~e 
of 'Life her masterpiece. It was done In 
four pieces three and one half by four. feet 
each. and was pronounced by critics excep
tionallywell painted. The work being too. 
large for a' private residence, she later pre
sented it to Salem College, Salem, W. Va., 

. which received it very appreCiatively; but 
when ~e main. college hall burned a number 
bf years _ ago these paintings went in the 

. conflagration.. At Alfred a beautiful 
romance crept into Mary's life. A talented 
young Southern gentleman came to Alfred 
to do his collegiate work, which he planned 
to follow up with a theological course. He 
gtaduated as valedictorian of his class and 
Was greatly' admired and beloved ~y all. This 
was before the Civil War, but even then 
jealousy and prejudice was brewing between 
the :North and South. This young McNeil 

• and Mary became fast friends and finally 
became engaged' and mapped out their fu-

, tures as one. '. Then he. was called to his 
Southern home. The Civil War broke out. 
Neither McNeil nor Mary could put their 
.}oveab6ve patriotism, and so fell another 
tragedy of the lamentable Civil War. They 
never· met again, and: she continued her 
work along educational lines. Mary's par
ents were natives of different New England 
stat:es, and she was much interested in places 
and relatives there, so visited them from 
time to' time in her vacations. N ear the 
close of the war when retUrning alone from 
one of th~e visits, a gentleman kindly as
sisted her' with her luggage. He noticed 
~'Mary Smith" on her sliit. case and said it 
was the name of his only sister and intro
.duced himself as Seth Smith. So the Smiths 
made their railroad journey in company un
til they reached his home in Pennsylvania, 

when she continued her way to Wisconsin 
alone. But later Seth Smith 'visited her peo
ple in Wisconsin and eventually took Mary 
to his home in Milford, Pa., as his bride. 

He was in partnership with his father in 
the harness business. This' arrangement 
held for some time. The new scenes and 
relatives were all ·very agreeable to Mary. 
But her husband, never strong after the 
hardships endured in the war, was losing 
his health, so they moved to Milton J unc
tion, Wis., thinking the West might prove 
beneficial to him. This too brought her 
back among her own people. Here they 
lived very happily seven or eight years. Mr. 
Smith opened a harness shop, built up an 
excellent trade, erected a new shop and 
later a large residence. They had been in 
the new home but a. year when tuberculosis, 
which he had been fighting all this time, 
claimed him as its victim. 

Again shipwrecked on the sea of life, 
Mary traveled. much but kept her home at 
Milton Junction. 

Although she had twice married "out of 
the faith," Mrs. Smith was a staunch Sev
enth Day Baptist as were her parents before 
her. She attended the Seventh Day Baptist 
association and sessions of the General Con
ference for both religious and social privi
leges. 

In that period of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church history Mr. A. B. Spalding was a 
prominent officer and worker. He . was a 
large, genial Christian gentleman of fine 
personality, and the outcome was that these 
two formed a sort of secret alliance but 
affected utter indifference, and their most 
intimate friends were taken by surprise 
when Mrs. Sinith became Mrs. Spalding. 
They lived in his ·home in Leonardsville, 
N. Y., two years and then.moved to Milton 
J unction, improved her residence there, and 
made it their home while he lived. His sis
ter, Miss Loujsa Spalding, lived with them 
at the time, of his death and she was spared 
three years more to be company for Mary 
Spalding. Years before this when Mary's 
oldest br()ther was in medical college he was 
a classmate of the late Dr. Charles Badger. 
Dr. Badger told the story which Mrs. Bad
ger claims not to remember, that When he 
used· to visit his classmate, y.oung Greene, 
at the parental home, the little sister Mary 
was- going barefooted. And later when 
Mary was a young woman, Dr. Badger ad-

mired her, but they met no more for many 
years and 'kept up no acquaintance. How
ever, when Dr. Badger's first wife died, 
leaving him lonelyan~ desolate, he thought 
of his former friend Mary and persuaded 
her to come. to North Loup and share his 
hearth. This was in 1898. 

He was nine years older than she and 
he departed this life nearly twenty years 
ago. 

Since that time Mrs. Badger has visited 
relatives in the East, has made several trips 
to Colorado, remaining once about three 
years, has spent one winter in Florida, ,and 
two 'winters in Texas. It is nearly three 
years since she last returned to North Loup, 
presumably to end her days. Nature en
dowed her with exceptional grace and 
beauty and a strong personality. She is 
strictly a lady. Nothing unworthy or vulgar 
finds place in her word or thought. She has 
always lived on the higher planes of life 
and has no knowledge of its slums: In her 
dress and personal habits she is as neat and 
dainty as at sixteen .. 

No wonder so many fine men have paid 
her homage. She has been showered with 
love and luxury such as bless comparatively 
few women, but she has also known many 
losses and bitter disappointments. Her 
more than ninety-two years have contained 
interesting human experiences enough to 
make many big volumes. The Indian scares 
of her childhood are full of thrills, and her 
memories of her childhood country home . ~ 

are poetic and beautiful. 
She has never had a child, and her near

est living relatives are two nieces and two 
nephews, all old people and all living in 
different states. Many friends call her 
"Aunt Mary" and she has --correspondents 
scattered from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
The past. few weeks. she has been confined 
to her bed most of the time, but at present 
she sits in her chair f'or a time each morn
ing and answers a letter or two. She feels 
that the end of the journey may not be far 
distant, but' she tlllnks of .the ~rossing not 
as .a sad parting, but rather as a happy re
unIon. 

We have' written this f()f'our' yoUrlg niece, 
Marybel Murgetr6yd~iMahcliester, Eitg., 
and request the Loyalist 't6 please cross the 
Herring 'Pond to· carry the story: 

I. M. Bo' 
• 
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'TE'NTATIVE' :PROORAM~'EVENTH . DAY 
BAl'TIST ,WES'rERl'{ 'ASSOCIATION .' 
Aifr~:"St~ti~D' N.' Y •• AFeZ4.27,~l926 . 

General Theme: "Unity and Our Mission.'" 
-Text: "Th~t they altmay be :one/' J o4n 17:- 21. 

8.00 

10.00 
11.00 

2.00 
2.45 

8.00 

10.30 

2.00 

Thursday Evening 
Moderator' s-' Address . O. M~ Bui-diclC ; 
Intro4.uctQry' Sermon . ' lI~r1ey, Warren . 

Friday M oming , ," 
Businesg" Session 
Sabbath School Hour 
Address-uThe ImpeIIing Task" 

.' 

. Rev. W. ·L. Greene, 
Address-"The Educational Ideal" 

, . Rev. W. M. SimpsO'I!;···· 
Delegate from Central Association 
Friday Afternoon ";';. 

Sermon Delegate from S. E. Association' 
Education Society's Program, in charge 

of Rev. Edgar D. Van. Ho~ ...' 
.Sabba:th Eve ," .:.' . 

Sermon and Conference. Meeting· ' •..... .' ... , . 
Rev. J. W. C~otoot" 

, '. 'li" .... ' 

Sabbath M oming .'.' " 
Morning Worship in charge of, Al£red',,'<: 

Station Church . -. ", 
Serrnon-uUnity and Denominational·'.·: .' 

. Growth" Rev.W. D. Burdiclf , ' 
Sabbath A.fternoon 

Interests of ·'the Missio~ary SoCietY, pre~': : . 
sented by Rev. w. ,L. Burdick '.,' 

Interests of the Tract Society, and Denom':
inational Program, presented by Rev.. .' 
W. D. Burdick and Rev.' T. r;.Gardi~·' : 

.,. nero 
Evening after the Sabbath 

8.00 Young People's Program, in charge .of ' . 
Leonard Hunting, Association Sec..;',,: 
retary,:; ~ 

Sunday M oming . 
9.30 Business Session " .. ' 

10.30 Open Forum on DenominationalWQt.k ..... ' 
Rev. W. D~ BUlodiek, Rev .. W; L. Burdick 

11.30 Sermon ' Rev; C.B. LOOfbourrow, 
Delegate ft-omN. W .. 'Association 
Sunday AfternOon 

2.00 Address Rev. J. W.Crofoot 
W otttati's . Board Program, _a.rranged·· by 

Mrs. W. L. G~eehe·,· . 
Sunday· Evening 

8.00 Sermon-"Unity in;the New Testrunent" 
.' ..' Rev. L.A. Wing; 

, .' . '.Del~kate from Eastern Association 
Conference Meeting'. Rev. L. A. Wing 

Children'$'s~rvi'ces ~Sabbath "and Sunday, ar
fangecP by \Mrs.Dora' K. " Degen and Miss Marion 
<!ar~ter~ . . 

" .. 

'JGioWirig uP;;rtot;doWti~ outward not in
ward; 'forw~u;d ~of backward, Christward~ 
not: 'selfWardLthis iscChristian [Endeavor." 
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CHILDREN'S 'PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED. N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

JUSTICE-FAIR PLAY-THE RULES OF 
'THE GAME 

ELISABETH KENYON 
Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

Junior Christian Endeavor Topic lor Sabbath Day, 
June 26, 1928 

. T?P~~ : BETTER AMERICANS-JUSTICE AND 
FAIR PLAY-AND THE RULES OF THE 

• GAME. (MATT. 7: 1-5 AND 

PS. 119: 1-18 ) 
(Note: The· following story was taken 

froni Better Americans, Number Three.) 
'. .• (:harles, a colored boy of twelve years, 

was', very popular in a school of ·some eight 
hundred pupils. He was the only colored 
boy in his class. He was good at athletic 
sports and was the champion sixty-yard' 
runner of the school.' 

'. 'A Boy Scout troop was formed in his 
neighborhood, using, the school building as 
its meeting place. Charles eame to the meet
ings to which all the boys were invited. He 
was among the happiest of all boys working 
to qualify as tenderfoot scouts. /When the 
time came to enroll the boys formally, how
ever, Charles was told by the scoutmaster 
that he could not become a voting member 
'of the troop until the scout commissioner 

, for that town gave 'his consent. 
. At th~ next meeting he was informed by 

the scoutmaster that the commissioner had 
sa.id ,"nothing doing:" This meant that, on 
account o~ the fact that he was colored, he 
could not become a member of the troop 
made up of comrades who were fond of 
him in their play and who met him in the 
classroom on equal terms. ' 

One of' the members of the troop, a boy 
.of : thirteen, took' the matter up with his 
'brother, who was scoutlr.\aster of another 
tr()Op.' His brother said' he would lay the 
mafterbefore the members of his troop, who 
were ,white boys, and let the~; d~cide in
stead of referring the matter to the" com
missioner. The result was a 'unanimous, 
hearty vote to' admit Charles, to . member-
ship. , ' 

The members,of .the &rst troop" when they 

heard of this a~tion, remonstrated with their 
own scoutm.~ster against his failure to live 
up to the principles of fairness for which 
the Boy Scout movement stands. The 
scoutmaster then tried to regain Charles' 
confidence and get him into the ·troop, al
though Charles had by this time 'pledged 
himsel f to the other. 

Charles has been a member of the second 
troop for about a year and a half; never 
missing a meeting. Recently he spent two 
weeks at the troop camp and had the time 
of his life. 

Recently an attempt has been made to 
form a colored troop in this town and the 
commissioner has suggested that all colored 
scouts regardless of their present member
ship, be assigned to this' colored troop. 
Charles' scoutmaster says that he will re
sign his commission as scoutmaster before 
he will give up Charles and another colored 
boy in his troop. 

R. F. D. No.1, Westerly, R. I. 

L.OVE OF COUNTRY 
ELISABETH KENYON 

.Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent . 
.rumor Christian Endeavor Topic lor Sabbath Da7, 

Jal7 3, 1926 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Study their country (Ps. 105: 1, 5) 
Monday-By loving God (Deut. 10: 20, 21) 
Tuesday-By obeying law (1 Pet. 2: 13-15) 
Wednesday-By defending it (1 Kings 20: 1, 

13, 14) 
Thursday-Pray for it (Isa. 62: 1) 
Friday-Work for it (Neh. 1: .1-4) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How juniors can show 

their love for their country (Rom. 12: 17, 18. 
Consecration meeting) 

A few years ago boys and girls looked 
with great pride upon their older brothers, 
cousins, and even fathers, who were show
ing their highest love for their country and 
the world by going across the seas to help 
fight in the greatest war of history. 

Today men and wOPlen are realizing that 
there is a better and a higher way of show
ing their devotion to their country than by 
marching away at the call of drums to blood
shed and war. The spirit, of ; Christian 
brotherhood is gaining a strong hold on the 
hearts and minds of the Ameri~ people
a spirit that will seek to make all, men 
brothers and, friends instead of enemies, a 
spirit that is far closer connected ~JVith the 
teachings of the Bible, a spirit that will sud-

• 

due the nations of the earth far quicker 
arid easier' than any war _possibly could. 

These: 'men 'and women,' the fathers and 
mothers of today, are setting this fine ex
ample to the, 'boys and 'girls as one of, the 
greatest and best ways for them to show 
their love for this great country of ours. 
An example for boys and girls, to uphold 
the 'starry banner not as the flag of war but 
as the flag of peace. 

There is yet another very important way 
for boys and girls to show their love for 
their cou~try and ~at is by obeying its laws. 
In order :to ~obey these laws they should 
study them and know what they are. Then 
as they become voters they ean vote for 
men who will enforce these laws, men that 
will obey these laws, and men that will make 
new laws in keeping with the teachings of 
the Bible and Chri~tian ideals. Laws should 
never be laughed at and made, fun of; they 
should be respected and obeyed, for with
out laws our country would be a very un
safe place in which to live. 

Juniors ean also pray for their country, 
pray for the leaders, pray for help in obey
ing its laws, and pray that they may some 
day be true Christian citizens. 

R. F.- D. No.1, Westerly, R. I. 

RALPH AND THE CHAPARRAL 
When Ralph's mother 'had to be taken t9 

the hospital and his daddy told him that he , 
,would have to go to his Aunt Ellen 'who 
was teaching a' country summer school in 
the Panhandle the little boy didn't like it at 
all. 

"I don't want to go to that old' country 
where there aren't any nice parks. I'd 
rather stay here and teed the white swans 
on the lake!" he quarreled. ~ . .,-

But Ralph's daddy was too worried .. to 
pay any attention to his' quarreling but sent 
him right on to his Aunt Ellen. 

The first day of school he refused to eat 
~is lunch and he wouldn't pl~y with the 
lIttle children- who were so anxious to be 
nice .. to him. 

,At three o'clock thataftemoon Aunt 
Ellen~ :was ,helping, Tad 'with ,·anarithmetic 
problenl'~alid ,Ralph was,;sulkirtg and looking 
out~4e.,op¢n.dO()r and" dOWn'the 'hot ;dusty 
pIairi~,'r?ad~ ,He, thought of the' pretty ~hite. 
swans. on the lake at home and he, WIshed 
he were' there, feeding , them.-, 
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He' must"have':beetf 'almost' asleep· for 
when'a ,large dar~~'grayish:browri bird with. 
a long tail'a~da very long' hill hopped upon 
the door sill, '"Ralph almo~t jumped~he was ' 
so surprised.", ' " , ,: . 

. None of the children- said a word and the" 
bird stood very still for a minute and then 
he twitched his tail and ran' across' the room 
to a pan of water. . , ! 

Ralph was so astonished that .. he" cried 
aloud, "'Look! Look, Aunt Elten!: Look. 'at':' , 
that bird I" , " .' 

He had hardly said the first. word be~ore 
the bird had turned,' ,rutiacross' the room, I 

down the- steps and was fast' disappearing 
down the dusty road-' much faster, thana' 
boy could have run the same distance. ~ 

Aunt Ellen told him that the bird was a 
)t ......... 

chaparral and had come to' the school the 
very first day searching for water. The' 
children had put some ina pan and placed 
it near the' fence a1'l:d each day sjnce had 
moved it pearer until they now. had it en
tirely across the school :room.' , . ,. 

"Sometimes," she said,' "he " becomes ' 
frightened as he did today. 'But he ,always 
comes back, because until the fall rains come 
he won't have any place'\vhere he: Cart-, get ' ' 
water so easily.": ,- "" 

"But, auntie, he wasn't at all like a bird 
-he didn't fly a bit," said Ralph. ' , 

UNo. Chaparrals don't' ever fl~ They 
run along on the ground ,andean, outntn 
girls and boys and' evet;l , horses. We've' 
natfled this one-; Chappie and we're going to . 
teach him to know his name." , 

SureenoughChappie came. back the next . 
day and what do, you think he did? He 
walked right across the room and got him-' 
self ca 'drink. Then he saw the children's 
dinner buckets against the wall and walked 
right over to, the first one' and stuck his 
bill j~side and brought out, a hard boiled 
egg. Then he turned and walked out of the 
r09m and took the egg with him. 

After that the ~hi1dren brought him an 
uncooked egg every day.' Sometimes they 
would put it in the last bucket and then 
Chappie had to go through them all before 
he found it. Chappie soon learned his name 
and would,' even come to dinner when, the 
children calJed him. "When they play "Black ' 
matl, 'Scatter," he wou~d run through the, 
line ,With them but he seldom allowed them 

, to'· catch, him.,' ., \" 

" .' 

.' 

. ' 

" 
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. When school was out Ralph hated to ,leave 
his new ,little friends, but most of all he 
hated to leave Chappie. Tad said tllat he 
could take the bird home with him, but 
AUnt Allen said that the chaparral was a . 
country Panhandle bird and would die in a 
city Jike Dallas. 

'Ralph was afraid Chappie would, die for 
water, but Tad' said that a chaparral could 

..: smell water a long way off and that he could 
.run so, fast that it wouldn't take him long 
to find a new watering place.-Storyland. 

THE DaEAM MAN 
, , 

:The Dream Man comes at twilight time 
.. 'When' the shadows flutter down, 
And he 'waits for the children who enter in 

At the gates of Sleepy Town. 

He brings the dreams for all who ask. 
, . They are shining and rainbow bright 

,As Qubbles blown from a purple sea 
. On a misty, moonlit night. 

}Jis grey eyes smile as the children come 
Passing and' passing down, 

And he gives a dream to every child 
,Who comes to Sleepy Town. 

Btlt no matter how careful a child may be, 
, Hi's dream, will but last a night-

, They; break like bubbles before the wind 
In the rays of the morning light I 

---Eleanor Hammond in Storyland. 

, , THE FIREFLY 
, 'On a warm summer evening you will see 

'hW1dreds of fireflies flitting over the cool 
meadows, sometimes flying as high as the 
treetops. ,They seem like tiny people tak-, 
ing a walk, with their little lanterns to light 
the way. Do you know how the firefly car
ries his lantern? 

Somewhere in the lower. ,~nd of his back 
,there is a strange substance which gives the 
light. As the insect breathes, the strange 

.) light comes and goes. That is why it looks
as if his lantern flickered. On rainy eve
nings you do not often see the fireflies. 
Perhaps you have thought that the rain put 
the lights, out, but if you should peep under 
the leaves and stones, you would" find the 
little lights stil~ shining, snug and dry., 

In some of tq.e tropical countries there is, 
a kind of firefly which carries its light in 
its chest. The ,light _ which this, insect .~ves 
is much more brilliant than that.which we 
se~ in our p~ lightping.bug. It is so v.ery 
bright that if several of these insects are 

. ' 

placed in a. bottle, you can see to read hy 
the light which they give., Years ago, the 
men who lived in those countries, when th~ 
must journey at night through a deep forest, 
fastened some of these fireflies to their moc
casins to light the way for theine The, 
women twined the beetles in their hair, 
partly for decoration and partly for the 
light which they gave. Even now, in some 
of these far-away places, the men and women 
·still use' these strange lanterns.-M aud G. 
Booth. 

MY GRAN,DMA USED TO SAY 
"Never put off' till tomorrow what you 

can do today." 
Ask your grandma what she thinks my 

grandma meant. 

MY FLAG 
Bright little flag, 

That holds the sun, 
You are the flag . 

Of Washington. 

Brave little flag, 
Red, white and blue, 

Your are the flag 
Of Lincoln, too. 

o little flag, 
That heroes bore

You are my flag 
Forevermore! 

---P'rimary Education. 

RIVERSIDE'S PASTOR GOES ON AN EX
TENDED. MISSION 

[The following articles from friends in 
Riverside, Calif., and from two daily papers, 
regarding, the departure of Rev. M,r. Bal
lenger and wife on an evangelistic tour for 
several months, will be of interest to many 
readers of the SABBATH RECORDER.
T. L. G.] 

INTRODUCTORY LETTER 
DEAR EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: 

I am enclosing an acc<»mt of the farewell so
cial and surprise for pastor E. S. Ballenger on 
the eve of his departure for the East. also two 
items from the daily papers. ' , 

Riverside~ the "City Beautiful," as it i~ caned, 
is not just now quite the same ,as it has been. 
Why? Because Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Ballenger 
ar~ not here. They left· May 30 for the East, 
to . be away five months. , ' 

Before the usual morning service last Sabbath, 
P~tQr' Ballenger baptized three lads~~~es, 11, 
12, ,andJ4years-who, after the pastor'~tlmpres
sive sermon were received, into the Riversi4e :Sev-
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enth Day Baptist. Q1~ch ;D1embership. So~e 
thirty of our people wereaLthe' 6.15 p. m. tram 
to bid -adieu and Godspeed to Rev. and Mrs. Bal-
lenger. , JENNIE CRANDALL .. _ 

Riverside, Calif., 
May ~lf 1926. 

THE FAREWELL SURPRISE SOCIAL 
Professor Ray' Rood kidnapped the pas'": 

tor and his wi fe of the Seventh Day Bap
tist Church of this city along with William 
Robinson, 'returned missionary from the 
Argentine Republic, the night following last 
Sabbath, taking all three, not on a wild 
goose -chase, but to a delightful surprise in 
the dining room of the, United Brethren 
church, where a large company of about one 
hundred members of the congr~gation and 
other friends with beaming faces and sweet 
smiles assembled to express in no uncertain 
terms their high appreciation of their spir
itual leader, who, for the last six years, ex
cept one, has been shepherding his flock 
with ceaseless vigilance and love. 

child~~p of the:. ~hu~~h ttnde~" th~ leade~p 
. of Mrs. R.. C. Brewer.:: . The, pastor ' and 
his. wife being seated in the center of -the 
group, the~/childre~' mare4ed ,through the ~ 
corridor singing their expression of admi
ration' for Mr. and Mrs,. B~llenger and sup-

, plementiRg same with a presentation of a 
large and beautiful bouquet., . 

Finally Dr. West, in his characteristically 
genial manner eulogized their spiritual lead-, 
ers, terminating his remarks, by presenting 
them with a generous purse of money to 
purchase a gift most adapted to their needs ' 
and which would ever'relJ1ind them of the', 
love and esteem in which they were held . 
by the church. . , ' 

More music • Jollowed ,by' Miss Osborn, 
the choir, and the men! s chorus. 

With suppressed emotions, the pastorre
sponded, telling his 'flock that -his _ conn~c
tion with the church in Riverside was a 
bright spot in his history, on which he 
would ever look back with, more than ordin- ' 
ary pleasure. While listening to' so many 
expressions of love and commendation, the 
pastor expressed, his w.onderment ,as to 
whether he were att~ndi_~g his own -funeral. 

Pasto'rBallenger and ",vife are lea-ving the 
city next ~unday on an evangelistic tour of ' 
many states, the former going as far as New 
York and returning in about five months. 
He will be succeeded by Pastor G. D. Har- , 
gis who is 'expected in River.side from Colo-
rado next week. . 

WILLIAM 'ROBINSON." 

Under the unique and able direction of 
the master of ceremonies, Paul Crandall, the 
eventful occasion opened with refreshments 
in the form of generously loaded tables of 
substantial and delicately prepared dishes. 
Supper being ended, the audience listened 
to a well rendered selection by the, church 
choir, Miss Bernice Brewer singing the solo, 
after which Miss Maleta Osborn sang 
alone. Ten short speeches followed. Each 
speaker used a. letter in the word "Ballen
gers" as suggestive of the traits of charac
ter upon which each one spoke with' en-
thusiasm as foI1ows: ' NEW~PAPERS' REPORTS OF THE FAREW'~LL 

B-Bible student, Mrs. Coon (Sabbath SERVICES-' 
school) The Ri-o-erside Press says: 

A-Ardent, active,.. Ethlyn Davis (choir)' Rev .. E. S~BaUenger, pastor of the Seven~ Day 
L-Longsuffering, Charles Pierce (de'a- Bwaptist Church, will leave ;Rivers.id~, _ Sun~ar eve-

con)' " _ nmg for a' five months' evangelistiC tour m the 
Middle W e~t and Eastern states, under' the aus

L-Love, loyalty; Matie Moore (Dorcas) pices of an independent church group mown as 
E-Endeavoret, Bernice Brewer (Chris- ' "The Gathering Call." . , 

tian Endeavor) , Mrs. Ballenger will, accompany her husband as 
N-Neighbor, Frank Wells (in verse) far as Sheridan, 111., where she' will spend the 

summer with, a sister. , 
~ne'rous, Gleason Curtis (young A' farewell reception and. supper were held for 

men) , .. -Rev., and Mrs. Ballenger, last seventh ,day eve-
E-Educator, Pro f e s s 0 r Ray Rood nmg, at the United Brethren church, 'when a large 

.. .(brotherhood) company of) friends and chur~mem~ers gathered 
to bid the~p Godspeed. An mterestlng program 

R--Real men,R. C. Brewer (men's class) ,was, enjoyltl, and refreshments seryed. Plans 
S-Supplement (Mrs. B.), 'Dr. Pierce werem charge of the Dorcas society and Brother~ 

, '( everybody), hood of the church. ,.' , -
, - ':Thereception, which also honored, William, Rob-, 

One of the- m9st #npre,s~i:v~: P~~!$, o~ tb~" insonrettimed missionarY from theArg~tine' re~ , 
prQgram. was the pa#' ·p¢tf9t~ed': by', th~ , publi~, was a' sUrprise to the honored ,gUests. . 
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.' ,The>'fbll()wirig: ~ read by F. J . Wells, in rec
~gnitiori" of the' 'sterling qualities of Rev. Mr. 
B~ll~ger as a ,neighbor: ' 
4'1 can., little·. tell . what you bow full well-his' 

,;' open, unselfish hand, . 
His car runs' errands of love as though the cost 

., were sand. 
His . generosity measures to the top, to' keep along 
. he makes me hop. . . 

He. prays for those who think him ill, and wishes 
'. . your cup of joy to fill. 
I~ve»ived by neighb~r B. for years; no matter 

,', . how full he is of cares, 
• ' .. If neighbor hears of one in need, he's after him at 

, lively speed. ' ' 
As . for h,is neighbQring with me or many another, 
Why, he seems to be dreaming I'm his brother." 

· "This was but one of ten special tributes, feel
ingly given by Mrs. Coon, Ethlyn Davis, Charles 
Pierce, Matie Moore, Bernice Brewer Gleason 
Ctirtis, Ray Rood, R. C. Brewer, and Dr. Pierce, 
~ appreciation of the pastor's unfaltering devo-

, bon to the church during his six years of service 
here. A handsome bouquet .and substantial purse 
were vresented to Rev. Mr. Ballenger and Mrs. 
Ballenger at conclusion of the ceremony. Paul 
Crandall acted as master of ceremonies. . 

The Enterprise of Riverside had the fol-
. lowing account, entitled "Departing Pastor 

Feted With Happy Surprise Party." . . 

, Honoring Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Ballenger of the 
'Seventh Day Baptist Church, who will soon leave 
on an evangelistic tour of the country, more ,than . 
one hundred members of the congregation gath
ered on· seventh day evening for a banquet in the 
.dining rooms of the United Brethren/ church. 
Tables were gayly decorated with the sUnny gold 
of spring flowers, and' good wishes to the depart
ing pastor and his wife together with appreciative 
tributes for their service to the church during the 
last six years struck the dominant note of the 
evening. 

. The affair came as a complete surprise to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ballenger, who, with their house guest, 
·William Robinson, a recently returned missionary 
from the Argentine, were literally kidnapped from 
~eir. home by a· gay group of their flock headed 
by Professor Ray Rood. The' destination of the 
p~rty was a mystery until the church of the 
United Brethren was, reached. Here an ovation 
awaited Mr. and Mrs. Ballenger. 

· The evening's ceremonies were under the direc
tion of Paul Crandall, and many original and 
touching tributes were paid the pastor and. his 
wife by the grown-ups and children of his flock. 
A, huge bouquet was presented Mrs. Ballenger by 
t4e Sabbath school members. The congregation 
,presented a purse with which the honored guests 
might make their own selection of a gift from 
their friends. . 

· .' _Bui~t on the letter:s of the pastor's name, glow
mg trtbuteswere paid by Mrs. Coon, Mrs. Ethlyn 
D~vi~, . Charles Pierce, Mrs. MatieMoore,. Miss 
B~rnrce ~ Brewer ,Frank Wells, GleatlSon . Curtis, 
Professor Rood, R. :C. Brewer, and Mrs. Dr. 
B. Pierce.' . . 

~O.~·NEWS 
. HAM'MOND, LA.-Weare having summer 

down here under the southern skies; it is 
very tolerable too. The schools are 'closed 
-we have excellent schools. . A -niember of 
our church graduated from high school, also 
one from the junior college. I overheard 
one of our bank presidents talking with 
a . state 'official this morning; the statement 
was made that the experiment., is counted 
a success and is to lead to the establish
ment of other schools in different parts of 
the state; though only as yet, offering but 
the first two years'. course it is a great boon 
to all who are entitled to its free privileges. 
Hammond has other facilities: the .electric 
plant that gives continuous current at reas
onable cost and ice at usable figures, and 
we bave water-wllter most anywhere at 
two to four hundred feet. I mean artesian 
water for home and irrigation. The city 
water well is said to be two thousand feet 
deep, 'pure water, soft as rainwater and 
in abundant supply for all purposes. 

The strawberry season is past-eight 
weeks shipping berries, two weeks for can
ning and home use. The shipping points 
united in celebrating with a great strawberry 
festival at Hammond, May 28, 29-proces
sions with floats and decorated aut·os, brass 
bands, speeches by. notables, a large delega
tion from New Orleans. Among the many 
handsome floats depicting various interests 
were those shoWing the growth of this in
dustry-a wheelbarrow loaded with berry 
cases labeled 1886, $6,000, followed by fig
ures in sixes for the decades ending with 
1926, $6,000,000. The 1. C. R. R. barge 
claimed twenty-three hundred cars trans
ported safely this year. One float boasted 
$1,000 from a single acre. ,Brother Charles 
Hummel outdid. that; from fifteen hundred 
plants set in his garden, about one eighth 
of an acre, he received $212.29. 

I t is well to note that the phenomenal 
growth of this industry is due to co-opera
tion. Seth Low in The Closing Century's 
Heritage said, "The nineteenth century was 
an age of individualism-the, twentieth is 
to be the age of cQ ... operation." 'His ,state
ment is already. verified ·by the first twenty-

. five years. The combinations of industry, 
the great sympathetic strike, the large num
bers of organizations of farmers, are evi
dences of the spirit of the age. Seventh 
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Day Baptists maintained "themselves through 
the ,age of individualism, for ·we 'are natur
ally independent. Can we' 'adapt our~elves 
to the spirit of the age of co-operation? ' 

We have obsetved ,Sabbath Rally Day 
and Preachers, or The Ministry, by appro
priate services. 

L. D. SEAGER. 

DODGE CENTER, MINN.-Dear brothers 
and sisters around the circle of SABBATH 
RECORDER readers: This is Dodge Center 
calling up; how are you all? I'm wondering 
this beautiful morning·if we truly realize 
what a beautiful world this is that we are 
living in, as I sit here and gaze out at the 
beautiful trees so stalwart, waving their 
beauti ful green plumage in the breezes, and 
the great amount of shrubbery in its white 
vlumage, denoting purity and many other 
beautiful flowers; and all go to say that God 
is there. And as I ride in the country I see 
the long clean rows of onions in acres and 
acres, and the rye headed and nearly ready 
for the sickle, and the masses of tall grass 
everywhere that must be cut very soon 
for the first crop of hay.. All these things 
we enjoy and the finest kind of roads. 

But we would not forget our little church 
we love so well but which' is still growing 
smaller in number. More are soori going 
away to give their young"people college ad
vantages. Pastor Holston. is still giving us 
most excellent sermons and many other 
things; and he has sickness in his family, 
but is faithful to all. There has been other 
sickness among our members this winter 
but they are much improved now. Our 
trust is in him who doeth all things well. 

NORTH' Loup·NEB~...:.:-Mr.Polan's sermon . ,.. '. .' ., " " .,.," .',..... ." 

. Sabbath morning was on.·IIThe Christian. 
. Mini~tty /' /a.nd indu<ied"~n :earnest plea for 
young 'people to take 'up'the work and par.:; 
elits Jo encourage it. There was a large and 
attentive audience.. .... . 

The J uni9r C. E.' had a missionary lesson . 
led by ·Maud,Sample'sclass., . 

The Intermediate societyw.~s led by Mrs. 
Hemphill, a most ":appropriate' leader,on 
"How to Study the' Bible." As . next week 
is promotion day, 'there, will bea union meet
ing of intermediates and' juniors, and on 
Sunday evening th~re . will <,be a seven 
o'clock ,dinner given by ~he interinediates to 
the incoming juniors. All who graduate 
should be ori hand at both meetings. 

The Senior C. E. lesson' on ",China" was 
led by Fern Maxson.. . 

The seniors have 'suspended their 'rules 
and elected new officers in' May so that those 
who are gone to school may take their turns 
in serving as officers fQrfull three months. 
The new officers' are 'as follows:' president~ 
Alta Van Horn; secretary, Elsie Rood; 
treasurer, Myra Thorngat!:;' corresponding . ',' 
secretary, Maud 'Salllple ; Prayer Meeting 
Committee, Elsie Van Horn; Social Com
mittee, Marcia Rood; Missionary Commit~ 
tee, Vesta Thorngate; Lookout Committee, . 
Mary Davis ; Junior superintendent, Mrs. .. '< 

Polan. . . 
David and Minnie Davis sang. a beau

tiful duet in church Sabbatll. morning, which 
seemed to touch all hea:rts~ 

The Sabbath' scllo01 ~pects t9 h~ve the 
Vacation Bible. School again tltis suinmer if 
some one can be' found to take charge of· 
it. Details have been le~t to the two ~uper--
intendents. .... 

T-he Sabbath· school orchestra which is 
being .led by ,Howard Greenpractic~s Sun
day nIght at the, parsonage.. ,The orchestra 
expects to play for the Riverdale connnence- . 
ment exercises.-The Loyalist .. 

I f any of you are seeking new l:!omes, 
come over into Macedonia (Minnesota) and 
help us; we need you, and let us help each. 
other. This is a good place, to live; we 
always have crops of some kind and always 
plenty to' eat and wear. . One can get land 
here now very reasonable. We also have, . Hotel, Clerk-' "J ,beg. par~qp~ but.what is 
lots of apples and other fruits, berries of • yonrname?" '" ,.J ", :""'[" \., " . 

all 'kinds. . Guest, ,( whoh~d~ jtls(sigp.~cJ.' register)-
Semi-annual meeting convenes here this "Don't you,' see )riys.ignatUr~i~there on th~_ 

month; the eighteenth~ and. Bible school this register?". ~'.' . ". " ..... 'C" ,. '. . • 

month beginning the twenty-eighth, holding Hotel ' .. Clerk~"l" .do.,: .... ····That is what 
three weeks. . ~roused;il1Y'~cu:rio~itjr.'~~.l(~nsaS. City' StM. 

ELLENCHURtHWARD~' , '[Thaf hotel'derk,' 'has l tl1e,' edItor's' sym-
C orrespondingSecretary. pathy.] I 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
HOSEA w. ROOD, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing EdItor 

THE .FIGURATIVE ELEMENT IN BIBLE 
LANGUAGE 

I have been not a little interested in an 
. artideta~en ~rom a copy of the Sunday 
S'chool Times of twenty years ago under the 
above. h~ding. It may be of interest to 
others~givea larger view in Bible study, 

. so I am giving here the substance of it. 
.. COMMONNESS OF FIGURATIVE SPEECH 

- The word "crook" means· a bend in some
thing,. keeping it from being straight. So 
we sometimes speak of a person not straight 
in his dealings as a "crook." When we say 

. of a man he is "level-headed" we hardly 
mean that the top of his head is fiat. Many 
of 9ur figurative expressions have become 
so common that, we forget their being fig
urative; yet. we do, not take them literally. 
We take them for what they mean. 

Quite otherwise is it with our understand
ing of figurative Bible language, which is 
Oriental imagery often unlike ours of mod
em times. No one wiII suppose that when 
Joshua set up a great stone at Shechem, at 
the time of the renewal of the coven~t, as 
a witness of what the people had said, he 
really meant that the stone could hear. It 
is common in Bible language to speak of 
things without life as if they could see and 
hear. 

"And the Lord smelled the sweet savor. ., , 
and the Lord said in his heart," Genesis 8: 
21. HAnd 'the Lord said, . . . . i will go 
down now, and see whether they have done 
altogether according to the cry of it," Gene
sis 18: 20, 21. But if crude errors of the 
heresy which insisted upon exact literalism 
and declared that the Trinity' wore a human 
form, perhaps even deadlier evil arose from 
the human imperfection of language, namely, 
the attribution to God of human passions. 
~hus we read in Scripture, "It repented 

the Lord that he had made man," Genesis 
6 : 6. "I the Lord thy God am a jealous 
God," Exodus 20: 5. "I trod them in mine 
anger, and trampled them in. my fury," 
Isaiah 63: 3. 

When in our loose~ one-sided, inaccurate 
metaphors we press the many passages of 
Scripture in which we are told that God 
"repented," or "changed his mind," or "re
gretted" something he previously had done, 
we must be careful lest we wholly dese
crate the conceptions of him who is im
mutable, yet says, "I am the Lord; I change 
not"; and of whom we are expressly told, 
"The Strength of Israel will not lie nor 
repent; for he is not a man that he should 
repent." Malachi 3: 6 and 1 Samue115: 29. 

"Theology and poetry," says Boccaccio in 
his Life of Dante, ((may be said to be almost 
one when their subject is the same; nay, 
more, I say that theology is God's poetry. 
For what is it but a kind of poetic invention, 
when, in the Scripture, Christ is spoken of 
at one time as a lion, at another as a lamb; 
sometimes as a worm, at others as a dragon, 
and again as a rock; also in many other 

NECESSITY OF FIGURATIVE LANGUAGE ways, to recite all of which .would be tedi-
·The books of Scripture were written, as OUS.? What else are the wocds of Scripture 

all. books have been since the world began, in the gospel but a discourse of what is 
. with the purpose of being understood; arid beyond the bodi1ysenses, which manner of 
the starting point of an written expression speaking we, in more Qrdinary language, call 
must be the sense of the words to those allegory?" So we seek to, teach spiritual 
who read -or hear." Language and thought things. • . 
~n not. exactly coincide· at al~ points,. ~spe- It is evident that in all these expressions 
cany when we speak of Sptntuq1 thmgs. • we may not take the present literal tpean
W,: kno~ ~t 0>d is a Spirit, !he!IP- ings of the word.s, but what they figuratively 
trained Imagtnation of the world s child- t~ch-what they meant to those to whom 
h~ could not. ~onceive of a bodiless and they -were written or spoken. Our Bible 
ommpresent Splnt. ,It was nec~sary, there- language requires as· much study as weare 
for~, for the sacred writers to speak of God able to give it, We should take it for what 
as' If he· had a human 'body, . with 1>odily it meant to those familiar to such manner 
senses: of. expression. 
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P~E HELP us. 
The Sabbath School B9ard through its 

Director of R-eligious Education and Co~
mittee on Field Work" is planning an ex
hibit of work done i~ our Bible schools and 
vacation religious day schools for General 
Conference at Alfred. 

Some of the most ·interesting things the 
director has seen during recent months have 
been exhibits of this kind, and he believes 
that Seventh Day Baptists are doing just as 
good work along this line as ~ther denom
inations, in fact we have been pIoneers along 
this line in most communities where we 
have churches. 

N ow what we want is this: each school 
to send the best of its, work, such as hand 
work, note books, maps, posters, whatever 
the children have made. I t does not ·matter 
if there are sever3:1 pieces from the same 
class, but we do want each class and school 
represented, that, is, all vacation schools and 
Bible schools. 

Of course it will cost something for post~ 
age, but why not spend a few cents to en
courage the children of your school or of 
your class. Children always. like to be ~o
ticed. _ A list of schools sending material 
will be published in the RECORDER and we 
are sure you will want your school on the 
list. 

I f desired, your material will be returned 
after Conference without any expense to 
you. . 

Send all material to 'Miss Flora Burdick, 
Alfred, N. Y., and be sure that the follow
ing information is on\ each piece: na~e of 
school, name of child, and age of child, like 
this, Mi~ton Junction Bible School, Gladys 

. Sutton, Age fourteen... , 
Come on pastors, superintendents; teach

ers, let us each one do our part to make 
the exhibit worth while.· 

, . ERW Eo' SUTTO~, 
. Sabbath School ·Secretary. 

Milton JUflctirJn, Wis., 
June 8, 1926. • 

Sabbath SchooL ; Lealoll XIII"...-J~e.~ l' •. 
~w'! WHAT 'W.E·HAVE,·WRN~D fI.tOM . THE 

- . ' ,'.... BOOK OF GENEsIS . 

Golden' Tt.t"t.~"W~,knowthat to them that love 
God-.all things. work togeth~r for gop9;· even .t?, 
themthaf. ate called accordmg· to. hIS,. p~rpose. 
Romans '8:·28. -, . 

... <.' ", 

DAJLYREADINGS·,. :.. . 
" , '. ' " .:, _.) "f : .• ~ .', ',(,. 

June 20-T~e Cre~ti0!1~(;en .• 1: .l .. 3"26-31. . 
June' 21-The Begmnmgof Sm~' :-Gen .. 3: 1-12. 
June 22--God'.s Covenant With Noah. Gen. 9:"· 

$-17. ' ... . . . .. '. 
June 23--Abraham and. the Angels •. Gen~ 18: 1-8,. . 
June 24-Isaac and his W ell~.· Gen. 26: 12-25. , . 
JuDe2~Jacob' at Bethel. . Qen. 28: 10-22. 
June 26-E~amples of Faith. Heb. 11: 4-22. 

(For L.esson 'Notes,see Helping Hand) 

THE PASTOR'S. MESSAGE. 
' t." , 

With this issue we lay 90wn our pen as , 
editor of the Messenger. Within- a few-. 
weeks after. these lines. 'reach the reader th~· .. 
pastor and his family will be headed west- . 
ward for their new home in Little Genesee, 
N. Y. 

We have spent,five ye~rs among··the peo-· 
pIe here-the fivebestyear~of .. OUT . lives .. 
and the five busiest Y~rs,· too .... ·We came 
among you belie-ving· that God,liad a . work 
for us to do, and we have tri~~t() let him 
lead us in this' work, "whereunto he ,had 
called ..us." . ... :.. .. . 

A careful study·. of . .the field . here-the 
church and comtnuni~-:-revealeq: t<;> us cer
tain definite channels through which we. 
could best .serve the' chur:ch: whi~h we love. 
and the' Christ, "whose we are .and ·whom 
we serve.". Certain definite tasks we have 
kept clearly before us. . Though we ate con
scious of failure ·often ~where~we had hoped .. 
and prayed for success,· and though much 
we had hoped.to accomplish remains undon~,.' 
yet we' believe progr~ss' 4as been' made., FOl,. 

whatever· of success rnayhave come through 
our efforts, 'let. Go'd 'be' pta.i~ed. I .. 

COM :M:UNITY , SERVICE 

Ours ... beiqg:th~ .. ~nly: or~anized· church in. 
the yiUag~,_.the ,p~s~Qr;h~s felt ~e. should. 
ser.ve . the . whole , (:ommtl~l1ty ~ ThiS he' has· 
conscientiously tried <to do. He has 'made 
1,15.0'pastqral' ,ql~l~ He, has' condu~ed 
sixty-five fu~erals;, over on~half. of w~ch. 
were. in . families 'which have no connection . 
with the chUrch •.. To. unite more closely the 
church· and· cOlllll1unity, supported by the. 
church and generous advertisers,: the Mes
senger has, been; ,publis~ed·. ·bi-monthly for· 
t~Q y:e~rs a:Qd is. npw,bel1J.g Issued quarterlYr· 
The, p~:per.is mailed ;not.onlyto ev~ry!Uem~ . 
ber of the church hut tgeyery-famtly In ~th~ 
comm~nity~ ..... . . , .. 

" 

.. !: 
., . 
.! • . , 
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, TRAINiNG THE YOUNG 

We"'ll~ie;e 'th~t thehQ~ . of the chocch 
of tomorrow is' iti,theyouth of today. Be-. 
li~ving this· we ,hav~ tried. to labor with and. 

, for the young' ~ople. 'The C. E. society 
.. has been reorganized, a budget system of 
finances adopted, study courses organized, a 
missionary library started, and the social 
programs of the society modified. For 
fo.ur years· the C. E. society, has been the 
banner society in the denomination. Our 
]tiniorC. E. society has had as its directing 
,head our efficient and faithful denomina
tional Junior superintendent, Miss Elisabeth 
Kenyon. 

Progre~s,' too, 'has been made in our Sab
bath .' school work. The grad~d course of 
;study has been introduced for beginners, 

.' primary, . juniors and intermediates. The 
'primary department has given way to the 
'graded departmen~. We have conducted a 
Daily Vacation Bible School, of three weeks 
~ch, for the past three years. Such a school 
:should be placed in the regular program of 
the church. We, owe much to our super
intendent of the' graded department for her 
untiring faithfulness. 

, The parsonage has been at the service of 
'the church 'and young people for committee 
meetings-business, social, executive, and 
teachers' meetings. During the past five 
years more than three hundred such meet
ings have been held at the parsonage. 

In 'November, 1924, the pastor was ap
pointed by the ,Sabbath School Board as 
-denominational representative on the Exec
utive <;ommittee of the State Sunday School 
Association; now the Rhode Island Council 
()f Religious Education. This has brought 
the pastor and our Sabbath school in close 
contact with religious workers of the state. 
dne year ago the pastor was elected presi
-dent of the Westedy District Sunday 
School Association. During this time the 
association has been reorganized, a cons~ .. 
tution adopted, :the name changed to the 
Westerly District Council of Religious Edu
'Cation, a six...:week training s~hool ,conducted 
-in Westerly, . meeting one evening each 
wee,k, a~d four district rallies held. . 
, . The' greatest joy of . the pastor has been 
the baptizing of, twenty-seven young. pe(}
ple~Of the forly-two people received ;into 
oehurch membership twenty-s'even have been 
young people. " . 

AMONG OTHER CHURCHES, 

While we believe a pastor's first duty is 
to the church that employs him, we do not 
believe that his influence and interests are 
to be bound by his own parish. One of 
the pleasures of the pastorate here has been 
the large opportunity we have had to serve 
many ,pastorless churches. The pastor has 
come to know per~onally many of the min
isters of the state and to have a large circle 
of friends all over southern Rhode Island. 
The pastor has preached six hundred twen
ty-eight sermons in twenty-nine different 
pulpits. Of this number four hundred 
twenty-seven sermons were preached in 
other churches than our own. 

DENOMINATIONAL WORK 

Every pastor should be loyal to the high
est and best interest'S of' his denomination. 
Not least among my many tasks has been 
the service I have sought to render the 
denomination. For the past year I have 
edited the Exponent, a bi-monthly magazine, 

, devoted to the fundamentals of our faith. 
Four of the five years spent among you I 
have been a member of the Commission of 
the Seventh Day Baptist General Confer
ence, serving one year as president of Cpn
ference. It has been a great privilege, dur
ing, the entire :pastorate, to be associated 
with the members of the Missionary Board 
-to come to know these men and women, 
and to share in their common tasks and 
burdens. 

All these varied activities testify that 
there is work, hard work in the ministry. 
But there are compensations which far out
weigh the hardships. And now as we face 
tomorrow, we realize that these ties and 
relationships must soon' be severed. pur 
path leads on to new tasks, duties, and 
problems, to new cares, burdens, and heart
aches. Dear and, cherished ties must be 
broken and new ties form~d. Familiar faces 
must fade from sight and new ,ones come 
to' view. The cares, burdens and heart
aches of yesterday. will grow light as the 
n~)\', ol1,~s ,of tOtl1orr~~ .take their pl~ce. 
W~le our' path leads .o~, God bless you who 
remain here to;, catry on his work. Our 
tasks lie, yonder, 'yours 'lie here. ,Mayhis 
love ()'ersha.dow us' all-till we meet again. 
-Pastor A. L. Davis in Ashaway Messen
ger. 
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EVANGELISM AND SA8B~TH OBSERVANCE m~ion and coq~eq~eJlt1~~,!~~"~J?:~r~~9f~~~-
I. W/wt is evangelism? It is the evan- gGeohds.m that Is~ouId fol~~w.cfQmIl1p~PJ1· With 

gel .in action. What is the evangel? It is " ," ,., 
the "good news." What is the "good news"? IV.· Evangelism ,comes, through' the-
It is God's message of mercy to sinful men. Churcli. Sabbath~ desecration neglects 'and ' 
Where is this message found ? In God's d~stroys the seI.'VI~es of.the.-Church ,and 
Word the :Book we ~11 the Bible. What· vitiates the influenc~, of the, instrument which 
does ~d's Word say about Sabbath observ- God d~si~ned in Which· to "carry evangelism 
ance ? to a. sinning world.,., The Sabbath breaker 

a. "Remember the sabbath day to keep it is not known anY'Vher~ .as a suppo!"ter of 
holy. Six days shalt thou labor, and do all the ~~urch. He, d~str?ys evangel!sm by 
thy work; but the seventh day isa sabbath neglectIng to cast. ~IS .1~fl~ence With the 
unto . Jehovah, thy God"-Exodus 20 : 8. Ch\lr~h and ~y making It harder for ~he, 
This is God's command, given in his codi_Church to do l~swo.rk. ' '. 
fied law, the Ten Commandments. . ,:. Evangelun't .1,11; the C~urchdestroys 

b. '''Wherefore the children of Israel shall 'tndiQere.nce an~ sp'tntual laZIness., Sab.bath 
keep the Sabbath . . . . for a perpetual desecratIon. buIlds up ~he~~, very thi!1gs .. 
covenant. It is a sign between me and the They are dead!! en~mIes of evang:ehsm~ 
children of I~rael. forevr!r." It is binding. What ~a~bath ,vlolator?~~s ,;~~er conSIdered 
on all generattons .. Exodus 31: 16, 17. a good church ,worker... . ' .. 

,c. Nehemiah "commanded the gates of V~. A professor must ;P1'at,'ttce the'laws 
the city to be shut." He threatened the ofh1,s prof~sS'1ton. To be C!l gO()~. doctor, one 
caravans that waited outside .. Nehemiah 13: must practice,. the laws' of medl~lne. To .be 
19. Israel's later prophets enforced Sab- a. good la~~r; one mustpracttce the prln
bath observance. clRles of Jurts~rudence., To he an evangel,. 

d .. "Think not that I came to destroy the one mus.t practice th,e, law. of- God. . S~bbath 
law or the prophets: I came not to destroy, d~secratlon .doe~ n~t practice, but ,tears down 
but to- fulfill. For verily I say unto you, the l.aw of evangehsm. . 
Till heaven and earth pass aw-ay, one jot or VII. Evangelisnt comes only., through an 
one tittle shall in no wise pass away from effort to, 'obey all' laws .. , The Sa~b~th 
the law, till all things shall be accomplished" breaker or lax opser,:er. vIol!ltes all. dIVIne 
-Matthew 5: 17. Christ accepted the Sab- law and bec6mes. a CrIminal In t~e SIght of 
bath day law. God. We do not need '~o ~ommlt theft or 

e. "And he came to Nazareth where he murder to become a 'cnmlnal. We have 
had been brought up; and he entered, as his only to break -a plate-glass window . We do, 
custom was, into the synagogue" (or church) not ne~d to break all, the .Ia~s O! ~he D~a
-Luke 4: 16. Christ observed the Sabbath logue In order. to be a. crnmnal In the Sight 
by attending divine worship. He says, of God. 'We have only to violate the. Sab- . 
"Follow me," and "I am your example." bath ·l!lw. '. ' . .' 
He was not a Sabbath desecrator, nor even VIII. ,. ,The crying need is for evangel~sm'. , 
a lax observer. - The Sabbatlibreaker.' is~ 'the Achan . in the 

II. We ca·n not have evangelism and c~p'" j~Tq~ibitiitga~ctory: for' e~ang~ism. 
~olate the law. of the eva~gel. W ~~ight !he "Cqurc~ t()d~y is. c~ying wit~ the Psa:l~
Just as well think of haVing good clttzen- Ist,,() Lord, wIItJh0l! !lot ,~evlve. iUS aga~~ 
ship by practicing anarchy. Might as well that t.hy people may reJOIce? . ThIS cry WID 
expect good 'health by violating the laws of n:ev~rbeans\Vered' until the Christian people 
health. I t resolves itself to the logi~l coo- ~J} Jhe. churches, reco~nize the ,sanctity of 
clusion, "You can not have evangelism" by }P~',,, Sab~ath day. " Times and. customs of, 
violating the law of the ~vallgel.";mClil,111ay change. God never changes. He 

III. -Evangelism comes from communion ',~y~""Remember the' sabbath day to ke~pit 
with God. ' The Sabbath Wa$givell,usin -holy:'~ ; Like begets like. We can onfyllave 
which to commu~e, with God~,,':pe~t(oy this'.eya~gelism by planti~g the seed of eval"i:gef
communion and','yol.1 ,destt:()y~~~,'spl,ljtof ,'~~~".:: ''fh~t seed is, God's Word .. Nq pI~t
eva~gf!lism~ ".De~~~~:~P()~h;. p.~:, tlje, : §apbath, : ;Ifi~_tn~~S, ,noparvest.~owcan:a Sabbat~ 
day ,andJax()bs~rVa.nc~>~esp::oy thls:/com- ,~r~Clk~1";~~oVlOla~es Gods Word ~ such 

1 ." -. •• • • 
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... seed? .': 'Evangelism is to. the . Church what 
i the heart is to the body. I fthe heart ceases 
to ftinction; the' whole body is dead. When 
the spirit of evangelism' c~ses to function 

, in the· 'Church, the Church is dead. Evan
gelism' will never be alive as long as there 
is . lax observance or violation of the Sab

'bath day.-The Presbyterian, May 20, 1926. 
-[The above clipping was sent in by Mr. 

Lester ·G. Osborn,' together with the follow-
. ing note: . 

"The enclosed I found in my Pres byte
rian~ -and although it is written by a Sunday 
man, it sounds like good Seventh Day Bap
~tist . doctrin~, and I believe has a message 
that we need. Perhaps it would be worth 
-while to run it in the RECORDER."] 

ing to live for. B~use of wrongdoing'! 
was ashamed to meet my employer or see 
my wife and had written to each not to 
expect to see me again. In the hotel room 
I saw' the Bible; my mother's Book, and 
on my knees I asked God's forgiveness and 
found hope' and peace." 

"The delivery of parcels of every kind 
and description is almost an every minute 
occurrence these days, but let me assure you 
that no .package was received with greater 
appreciation and enthusiasm than your pack
age of Bibles received yesterday. Please ac
,cept on b,ehalf of our Lutheran Hospice, as 
well as the guests of our Walther League 
House, our most sincere thanks for this 
donation. Your society is .performing a 
most excellent service for the extension and 
promotion of the _ teacpings of the Bible 

THE VALUE OF BIBLES IN HOTELS by placing copies of the Book of books in 
That Bibles in hotel' guest rooms are of public places, such as you are doing." 

· value and appreciated may be seen from the A hotel manager, writing to thank us for 
many letters received, by the society from the Bibles sent to his hotel, closes his letter 
botel managers and guests in hotels, extracts as follows: "We might add you are doing a 
from which read: great and good work and sincerely trust the 
, "We congratulate you on your good work. .. results obtained are commensurate with the 

'. 0'. • " time, labor, and money expended." 
"ram indeed sure that these Bibles are 

appreciated and ·are a great spiritual help to 
many people, as i~ is a very commQn occur
rence to hear remarks by guests pn how 

. much your good, work is appreciated~ .... " 
"I just want to say-Thank you-upon 

finding a . Bible available in my J;"oom here. 
,The reading, of passages in it this morning 
has been strengthening and refreshing. 

" ' • • • e. 

. "Fi~enyears ago I was leaving the-
Hotel on 'a trip. Having no Bible ~th me 
I borrowed this one, intending to leave it on 
my return. Unfortunately I never came 

" back to the hotel so the book, has remained 
, with. me ever sin,ce. . I have never fe~t' right 

. about keeping it. I' am . returning~ i~ with 
many thanks and, the hope that it' will do 
. someone'. else as much good, as it has done 

" 'D·' , me. . . . . -
A stranger ,from . across the sea writes: 

4'On my way home Is~opped i~ New york 
.af the' :. Hotel ,arid enjoyed imntensely 
reading' from the Bible. I found in my'room. 
I 'am writing'to obtain ',a similar copy. I 
never had had the. oppo~ity . of ,reading 
theBibl~ before and I' certainly shall appre
date having a copy of· my-own. '. 00 .~" 

~.; . "I-was ;discoutaged and felt I had'DotH-

"I thank you very much for the handsome 
copies of the Bible which we received today. 
I appreciate such a gift, as the Bible is a 
book I use as a. companion on many a day. 
. . . . "-T he Bible in New York . 

AN EFFECTUAL PRAYER 
• "No," said the lawyer, "I shall not press 

your claim against that man; you can get 
someone else ~o take the case, or you can 
withdraw it, just as you please~" . 

"Think there isn't any money in, it?" 
"There would probfib1y be a little money 

in it, but it would come, as you know, froin 
the sale of the little house the man' occupies 
and caUs his 'home.' And I don't want to 
meddle with the -matter." 

t'GQt ·:frightened out df it, eh?" 
"Not at alL" ' 
"I reckon the old fellow begged to' get 

off?" , 
"Well, yes, he did." 

, "And you' caved in, I suppose?" 
,t'Well, Yes.'~" " . 
"Whati~ creation did 'YQu d() ?" 
"1 believe r: shed: 'a-few tears.'" ",' . ' 

". 

:~'The, old~enow:'begged- 'liard;, YOt(;s~y?" 
. : '''No,. 'I didtl.~fsay: he didn't spealfto me." 

"Well, may ~. ~sk,<whOm 'did 'he address ?" 
"His, Father in h~v.enr-
"He took to praying; did he?" " 
"Yes, but not' for my' special benefit. You 

:see, it waA this way; .after finding'the li~tle 
house, I knocked on the outer door which 
:stood ajar, but no one heard me, so I stepped 
into the little hall" and looked through the 
crevice of the door into the sitting room; 
.and there upon the bed with her silver head 
high' on the pillows was an old lady who 
100ked just like my mother did when I last 
sa w her 'on earth. I was going to knock 
.again when she said: 'Come, father, begin; 
I am ready now.' So down on his knees 
went the silver-haired man still older I sup
pose than his wife; and I couldn't' have 
knocked then for the life of me. Well, he 
began; first, he reminded God that they 
were still his submissive children, and no 
matter what he saw fit,to bring upon them, 
they would not rebel aga~nst his will. Of 
course, it was, going to be hard for them to 
go out, homeless in their old age, especially 
with poor mother so sick and helpless; but 
still they had seen sadder things, than that. 
But oh,_ how different might it now be, had 
even one of their boys been spared to them! 
-Then his voice somewhat broke, and a thin 
white hand stole from under the c()verlet, 
and moved over his snow-white head. Then 
he went on to repeat that nothing could be 
so sad again as the parting with their three 
sons-unless mother and himself should be 
separated! 'But at last qe fell to comforting 
himself with the fact that the gracious Lord 
Knew that it was no fault of their own that 
-mother and he were thr~tened with the loss 
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" "Ble"s$ -'jic>ut: :sOlll,:fu~~~~yc)if:'c6Ul(filotd~
feat that prayer., I JeU':yb,u~;lje left it all 
subject to~,the.' will of i{;od::;-:yethedid not 
'fail to make ktiown his desires, claiming 
thafwehad 'been! commanded to make our 
,requests known- unto God. But of all the 
pleading I. ever heard", that was -the mo'st 
impressive. - You' see, I was taught that kind 
of thing myself iil' my childhood; and why 
I was sent there to h~r that' prayer, I am 
sure I do not know-but I hand the case 
over.": ";. 

"I wish you: hadn't ~told me about,J11.e 
old fellow's prayer," 'said: the~ cliettt, u# .• 

'1 ' , east y. '", , ~ i 
"Why not?" asked'the'lawyer. ':""~ 
"Well, beCause I greatly desire the moiley 

that the little place'would '-bring., But like 
you, I, also :was' taught the',aible straight,
enough when' I was' a yotingster, and' I hate -
to run counter to what ,you have just re
lated. I wish you' had, not heard' a word 
abput it, and another titne C I would -not -listen 
to' petitions not intende<:l' for my ears.'", ' 

The, lawyer ,smil~ngly said" "l:'" ou" are 
wrong again, my dear fellow; it was i~ ... 
tended for my, .ears, 'and j'ours,,' too; arid , 
God int~nded it. Itemember.hearing ,_my: 
aged mother sing about God' moving ,hi"a 
mysterious way." .- -

"Well, my ,mother· also "used to sing ,the 
same,'-' said the client, a~ he. twisted the 
'claiin~papers in ,his fingers. - "'You can call 
there in the morning, if, YOlt ' ,like, and tell 
'mother add hini' the 'claim has been met." 

"In a mysterious way," added,the lawyer, 0 

smiling.-S elected.--

of. their little home, which to them meant "I once heard/' said a recent writer" "a 
'beggary and the ab:ps-hous~a place they great~adr~s.son_W3$hirigton and Lincolt:t. 
'prayed the, Lord' to. deliver them from& e~ter- ,The" sp'eitkef ·quoted \ perfe~t1y unbelievable 
ing, ,if consistent, with his will. . Then he things which, politic,al opponents had said of 
-quoted a number of promises ,concerning the these men! " These envenomed partisan· 
safety of them ,that put their ·trust . in the speeches are· not all in the. past. 'They are 
Lord. Yes, I should', say. 'he: begged 4ard. Jast becoming a national disgrace."" : 
In fact, it.' was the most- thrilling plea,t.o What is needed in American. politics is 
which Iever·listened", And in :conclusionhe ' l~~fr~esp~ech and more fairspeech~ rhe 
'prayed for God's 1;>lessing'ttpo~ those who peril of the 'unbridled tongue is one of t~e 
were about' t9,'detriand;j1.:t~tic~." ", gr~te~t ,p~rils in present politiCs, where the 

PausIng a ~ome~t·.in. si1~nce, 'the I~Wyer ' r~ligion: . ~ of 'thebddled to~gueis badly 
-continued slowly,; saying, "And"'Ibelieve I 'needed.-Record of Christian Work. 
cwotild"rather'gofo·,:the :poot~house"::mysel£ ., . . 
-thanstaitt'my ~hearf';and" bands; \vifh';}he' .:,;,~~:·W49;'.;«:Fl11bsabove' t~e cares .0£ this 
Ihloo,d:()f suclt: ,a!prpsecutiorr·a~,tliat..". ',:: ,: .. ' :'wotldjindtums, ,his'·faCe to God, has. 'fottrfd 

~'Little:afraid: to -defeat'thatprayer, eh-?" ,'tlle::'sunny: ~side: of-lifei""':S pur-geon.: ' .. 
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MARRIAGES 

MAY-VAN HORN.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Dean and Mrs. M. H. \Tan Horn, 
Salem, W. Va., June 3, 1926, by Rev. George 

-B. Shaw, Homer H. May of Charleston, W. 
, Va., and Hallie F. Van Hom. 

DEATHS 

RANDOLPH.-Anna Elizabeth Moffatt Randolph, 
daughter of Dennis T. and Charlotte' Wilcox 
Moffatt, was born in Westfield, N. J., June 
13, 1842, and died at Plainfield, N. ]., June 2, 
1926. I 

She married Samuel F. Randolph, March 4, 
1868. J:'heir 0 entire married life was spent on the 
old RandGlph homestead situated so near to Plain
field that during the years' of their residence there 
the city has encroached upon the farm, and finally 
almost -absorbed -it. Mr. Randolph died Novem~ 
ber 1, 1917. -Two daughters were born to thew, 
both' of whom still live in the old home, Amanda 
C., and Anna M.abel. ' 

MJrs. Moffatt early joined the Methodist church 
of Westfield, N. ]., from which church she never 
removed her membership, but she was a regular 

,attendant with _ her husband of the Seventh Day 
,Baptist Church. / 

Funeral services at the home were 'conducted by 
Rev. Ahva J. -C. Bond, pastor of the Pbiinfield 

'Church, Sabbath- aftentoon, June 5, 1926. Burial 
was made in Hillside Cemetery. A. J. C. B. 

• NILEs.-Harry Warren Niles, s~ond son of Mel
ville and Mariva Warren Niles, was born at 
Alfred, N. Y., February 14, 1887, and died in 
the Bethesda Hospital of- Hornell, N. Y., May 

029, 1926.' _ 
" In his death, not only his family but the church 
of wfJich he was a member and the entire com-

o munity suffer an irreparable loss. 
Having grown up in the community, "Harry" 

as he was familiarly known was widely known and 
,highly respected. For a number of years he has 
, served the community as one of our leading mer
chants and as postmaster, and as - such will be 
sorely missed by the community. 

, : Early in life he made a profession of Christi
, anity and was baptized into the fellowship of the 
Second ;Alfred Seventh Day Baptist Church by 
Rev._ C. S. Sayre, who was at that time pastor' of 
the ,c~utch. During all the years 'Harry main
tained -a lively and active interest in the work of 

'the church, and at the ,time of _ his death was one 
of the leading ushers. 
--- On October 20, 1909. he was married to Miss 
Blanch Ells of Hartsville, wh()has been a most 
faithful and devoted wife during, the few, short 

years of their married life. Two children came 
to bless their happy home-Bernice -Evalyn and 
Stanley Eugene, who share the deep . sorrow of 
their widowed mother.' In the capacity of hus
band, father, and home builder, -Harry lived, 
above reproach. Faithful, aifectionatt" industrious 
he sought always to provide the best for those 
dependent ,upon him. And in' his untimely death 
the heart of the community will go out to those 
left in this once happy home. 

He was a member of the Order of Free Masons 
the New York State Retarl Hardware Associa~ 
tion, the Hornell Wholesale Association and the 
Postmaster's Association. In business cirCles he 
was a favorite, whose business methods arid ideals 
commanded the respect' and admiration of every 
agent and firm with whom he dealt. In these 
circles the feeling of loss is not of a good cus
tomer but a personal friend. Many unite ill 
words of praise and appreciation. Such tributes 
together with the beautiful floral tributes laid on 
his casket bear evidence to the- high regard felt 
in every circle where he was known. 

He leaves' to mourn his untimely death his 
widow, two children, his father, one brother, Irv
ing Niles of M()ntclair, N. J., and a larger circle 
of other relatives and friends in the immediate 
community. 

Funeral services were conducted from his late 
home and the church by Pastor Van Hom and 
appropriate music was furnished by a male quar
tet, consisting of Milo, Fred, and FrancisPalmel' 
and Lynn Langworthy. The body was laid to rest 
fn the Alfred Rural Cemetery. E. D. V. H. 

'WooDRuFF.-Willis Woodruff, the son of William 
C. and Mary' A. Barns Woodruff, was -born 
in Kean county, Pa., April 18, 1857, and died 
at his home at Alfred Station, N. Y., May 
~22, 1926. ' 

When he was four years old his parents settled 
in the town of Alfred _where his entire life has 
been spent. 

On December 22, 1890, he was married to Miss 
Fannie M. Pope whG was a Christian woman of 
high ideals and sterling worth. To this union 
were born two children: Charles E., and William 
P, both of whom live with their_ families on the 
old homestead above Alfred Station. Mrs. W ood
ruff died in April, 1905, leaving her two little boys 
motherless., ' 

FollOWIng the death of his wife, Mr. Wood
ruff assumed the duties' of caring for the home 
and his little boys and at the same time carrying 

-on his farm work. To these duties were later
added that, of caring for his aged father 0 who 
made his home with him until his death. Thus it 
will be seen that his Hfe was an unusually busy 
one, in which he bt:avely did his best as father, 
mother f housekeeper, nurse, and farmer. _ 

He was a member of the Second Alfred Church, 
having joined by baptistn in early life. ' , __ 

He leaves to mourn their loss, two sons,' and -a 
large circle "of acquaintances : and friends." 

Funeral services were, conducted, by Pastor Van 
,Hof!1 !ll1d music was furnished by, a,~ale : quart~t 
con~lsting of 0, Lynn Langworthy, ,Frands,Fr,ed, 

,and -Milo Palmer., 
, The bOdy was laid to', test in the -·Alfred' ;cerrte-
tery. 00 • ' :; 'E.-D~;V.: :H. 

RooERs.-Alice Ennis Roge.rs, daughter of Mat
thew:: Stillman'&,Dis' and 0 ~lten Cotton; Ennis, 
was -born 0, November' 13, 1845, on Dodges 
Creek, Allegany county, N.Y. 

When she was two years of age her parents 
moved to Little Genesee where her childhood days 
and early womanhood were'spent. When she was 
fourteen years old her father 0 died, leaving her 
mother a widow with three children to care for, 
Alice being the second of the three. When a 
child:1-Alice was baptized by Elder T. B. Brown 
and joined the Little Genesee Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. She attended Alfred College a few 
terms and then taught school in and about Little 
Genesee. ' 

She was _married July 16, 1864, to All>ertus C. 
Rogers, a lieutenant in the Union Army, who was 
then home on furlough recovering from a wound 
received in the Battle of the Wilderness. After 
his recovery he went back to the front and served 
his country until the fall of 1865. -In the spring of 
1866 Mr. and Mrs. Rogers moved to Farina, 111., 
and settled on a farm in the then new country. 
They remained in Farina thirty-seven years. Here 
their active life was spent and their children were 
born and reared, and here, during these many 
years, they were among the substantial people of 
the community and church. In 1903 they moved 
back to New York State, settling in Alfred, where 
they lived until Mr. Rogers' death on November 
2, 1918. Since then Mrs. Rogers and her- daughter 
Ruth have lived in Alfred, making a home to
gether, and during Mrs. Rogers' declining years 
Ruth has most tenderly and faithfully cared for 
her mother. 

Mrs. Rogers was active in every form ·of church 
work in the new church at Farina,_and for many 
years taught a Sabbath school class there. She 
was always interested and active in W. C. T. U. 
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work, having, been:', coUnty 0' superintendent 0 in her 
, hoine county- in Illinois, and" later president of 

the Alfred W ~ C~ T. U ~ ,In the pioneer days in, 
Illinois she acted as nurse for the whole com
munity, going far and near wherever her services 
were needed. ' 

_Four children were,born 'to Mr. and Mrs. Rog
ers, all of whom are living: Agnes L. Saunders,' 
wife of William A., Saunders of Robbinsdale, 
Mihn.; Orra Stillman Rogers of Plainfield, N. J.; 
Walter Ennis Rogers, of Milton, Wis.; and Ruth 
Adelle' of Alfred., , 0' 

Mrs. Rogers died on Sabbath morning, May 29. 
Furie'ral services were held' at her late home on 
Tt.1escl~y, June 1, conducted by Pastor A. Clyde 
·Ehret assisted by President B. C. Davis'. Inter-' 
ment was beside her husband in the ,Alfred Rural 
Ce1;lletery . 

ROGERs.-'Dr. Thomas W. Rogers was born at 
Waterford, Conn., August 1, '1853, and died 
atl1is home in New London, Conn~, May 19, 
1~~ '-' 

Dr. Rogers was the son of Captain Thomas S. 
and Nancy Benjamin Rogers. When he was two 
years old the family moved to Brooklyn, N. Y., 
where Captain Rogers entered business. Thomas 
received his early education in the schools of 
Brooklyn and New York. Under the instruction 
of private tutors, he began the study of medicine, 
and later entered the Sheffield Scientific School 
of Y-ale' University where he was a member of 
the class of 1877. ,Later -he studied in the College 
of Physicians and ~Surgebns. iat Columbia Uni-, 
versny, graduating in 1890. :puring the next three 00 

years he served on the medical staff of St. Luke's 
hospital in N ew York, and in 1894 he mqved to 
Westerly, R. I., where he 0 engaged in the practice 
of medicine with Dr. John Champlain. 
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, In ,1896 Dr. Rogers took up his residence in 
'New London, -Conn;, ,where he built up ,a wide 
practice, arid wher~ he made his home throughout 
the ,remainder of his . life. He was married. in 
Alfred, N. Y., to Miss Lillie E. Stillman, October 
7, 1897. She is his only survivor. ' ' 

Dr. Rogers was a member of the Board of Con
sulting Physicians of the Lawrence and Memorial 
Associated . Hospital in New London; he was 
affiliated with th-e New York State Medical So
ciety and the Connecticut Medical Society. He 
was also a member of the New London Chamber 
of· Commerce. 

Although for many years he conducted a gen
eral practice of medicine, he specialized in the 
treatment of diseases of the nose, throat, and ear. 
:f or the past ten years he was engaged in electro-
therapeutics. , 

About a month before his death, Dr. Rogers 
was stricken with a severe stroke of paralysis, 
while he and his wife were visiting in New York. 
He had had two previous shocks. of much less 
severity, several years apart. Following the last 
stroke. he was confined to his hotel apartment in 
New York for several days before his condition 
perm~tted his return home. His condition grew 
gradually' more critical until it resulted in his 
dea~ m the seventy-third year of his age. 

With the death of Dr. Rogers the community 
has lost 'one of :its noblest sons, one who numbered 
among his friends both rich and poor. He was 
ever conscientious in his response to duty and his 
whole heart was in his work. Because he was 
a true and loyal frrend, Dr. Rogers made for 
h,imsel£ a host of friends who are saddened at 
his departure. His many acts of kindness which 
reflect his great heart are known to but few of 
his intimate friends, besides those for whom they 
were performed. ' 
, Dr. Rogers ,was a Christian to the depths of his 
soul, and his life, was one of unusual service. His 
religious associations 'were with the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church, and he attended and liberally sup
ported the church of that faith at Waterford, 
~M. ' 

'Funeral services were conducted' from the home 
on Huntington Street, New London, Conn., May 
22, 1926, Pastor Ogden of Waterford, officiating. 
The body was laid to rest in the Great Neck Cem
etery at Wat~rfotd. 

S.D. O. 

TOMLINSoN.-Mrs. Marv Davis Tomlinson was 
bom in Dunellen, N. J., December 9, 183', 
and died at the home of her sOn in' Dunellen, 
May 29, 1926. , 
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"A missionary working among Italians in 
East Boston was asked if she often prayed 
with them. , She replied: 

"'When I find a woman sick, I put her 
to bed, wash her face, comb her hair, and 
make her comfortable. After a while she 
takes my hand arid says, "0 missionary, you 
s'o good! I never know how to thank you!" 
Then I take her hand and say, "God sent 
me to you: let us thank him!" , 

"Just as the life of Jesus did more for 
men than many sermons could do, so the life 
of a Christian will help foreigners if it 
partakes of Christ's spirit." 

"When one says he was so mad he 
couldn't see, he is usually telling the truth; 

,anger; blows out the light of the mind if 
not that of the eyes." 
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.. Farewell services were held in the Plainfield 
Seventh Day Baptist church. Tuesday evening, 
}tme the first, at eight o'clock, conducted by her 
pastor, Rev. Ahva I.e. Bond, assisted by Mrs. COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards,' ,"and 
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SALEM COLLEGE, 
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Administration BuUding , Huffman Hall 
Salem College has a eatalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDEll reader. Write for your. 

College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. _ , , 
Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student .organizations. Strong Christian Asaociationa. 

Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. Va. < 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped, Class A, standard college, 

with technical schools~ 
Buildings, equipment and endowments valued at over 

a million dollars. 
Course offered in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Cerami~ En

gineering, Applied Art, Agriculture, Rural Teacher Train
ing. Music and Summer Schools._ These include Pre
medical, Pre-dental and Pre-law courses. 

Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 
principal American colleges. ' 

Combines high class cultural with technical and voca
tional training. Social and moral influences good. Ex
penses moderate. 

Tuition free in Ceramic Engineering, Applied Art, 
Agriculture _and Rural Teacher Training. ' 

For catalog and other information, address The Regis. 
'trar, Alfred, N. Y. 

Cbe Fouke Sebool 
Miss Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ark. , 
Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work win be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRAcrS-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, eight 

pages each, printed in attractive form. 'A sample 
package free on request. , 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages, 
illustrated. Just the infatJilation needed,' in con-
densed form. _ ._ 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet, with embossed cover. 
A brief study of the topic of Baptism, with a valu
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. 

FIRS'l' DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA. 
MENT-By Prof. 'W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear 
and scholarly' treatment of the English tranalatiOD . 
and the original Greek of the expression, "First day 
of the week." Sixteen pages, fine paper, embossed 
cover. ' 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. ,~ 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-

10 cents each. ~ 
.t. SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE-tO cents, each. ' , 
'THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-tO centl 

each. 
}{AKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. , 
SABBATH LI'rERATURE-Sample copiea of tracts, OD 

variOUI 'phaaes of the Sabbath" queatfon Will' be . aeat 
011 reqUeR with enclosure of' five' centl 'lD ltampa for 
poltap, to, An7 addrea. ' " , ' , 
AMERIOAN SABBATH TRAOT SOOlBTY 

. PlaIDfteJc1, New ~ertJe7' 

MIL TON COLLEGE 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 
AU graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of ArtI. 

Well-balanced required courses in freshman and ~ 
more years.- Many elective counes. Special o~rtiml
ties for,students in chorus singing, oratory, and debatina. 
Four live lyceum.. 

The School of Music has thorough courses in all lina 
of musical instruction. A large symphony orchestra It 
a ~art of its mu&ical activities. , 

The_institution has a strong program of ph)'Slcal edueJ,o 
tion and intercollegiate athletics under the directiou of 
a resident coach. , 

For fuller informatio~ address . \ 
ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD, M. A., ' 

PRESIDENT 
Milton, 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEM'INARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

. Wisconsin 
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BIBLE STUDIES -ON THE ~ABB~ QUESTION 
In" paper, _ ~atpaid, 2S centli,.}De c1ot1i, 50 ceDtI. 
Address, Alfred Theoloaical ~DU7. 

Chicago, III. 

LANGWORTHY, STEVENS a 1tIcDAG '1'.,: ' 
, ATr01KKY8 AXD CoU.nt..1AmII-A~..-W 

t235 First Nat'! Bank Building, Plume Central 0111 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUND 
Alfred, N. Y. I 

For the ~oint benefit of Salem and :Milton eoDega ad 
Alfred Ulllvers~. . r " • , ' 

The Seventh Jhy Baptist Education Sodet7 did .. 
~fts and bequest. for these deno~tional coUepJ. , 

COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP. By Boothe Colwell 
Davis, S. 'P. D., LL. D. ,'A Series of Baeca!aur~te 
Sermons Delivered Before Students of Alfred UmverslQ-. 
Price, $1.50 prepaid. American Sabbath T.ract Society, 
Plainfield; N. J.' 

·HELPING HAND ,IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK . 
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helpa on the 

International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath SchoOl 
Board. Price 60 cents per year in advance. 

Address communications toTM ~fMrictJ,. S"""",,. 
Tract SOciri'6 Plainfield,N. 1. 

S. D. B. GRADED LESSONS 
1.,.itw SIriI.s-mustrated, luued ~uarterb'.l..l5c ~ copJ. 
Send I11bacriptiona to Americua ~&bbat1a -~>nct S ..... 

Plainfield, N. 1._. _ ' 
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, DO IT NOW· 
, If~ur today i. ha~~ ,our tomo~,w will'b~~pty ~allo. ,The Eu:ture 

win· ever wait for·aD·.,acti.e~preaent to:.p~e-it,-:f-or'it,·will only be the 
. . ._. ,II,. .' ".,. , ': ., 

summing up of all our former days. The pntsent" is tho eventful day. 
I fear that ' tomorrow, ,for' 'all too;', many ,~i1t' :b~ ·lo~decl : down with 

thiD". we intend to 'do'but-we are failing to do. The future is not 
. , '., " .. . , 

an . actor, but· ,a re'ult~ The heart that . simply intends to do good, but 
keeps putting it off-i. in cJ~nger of complete., failure. ." . 

Prob ... bly ,there "are 'm~ny among us who' intend, to do a .ooell,thing 
for the cau.es we ,as a·,pec.pl~ hold dea~., Their intentions ~re genuine, 
but thespint of delay Will· rob;· the causes of the inte';'ded' &ift., for the 
future .is only the present. c~nieci fo~~rd." , . - ." ;,' .. ' ... . 

..' Somet,n' years ago' a ,manoff~d $5,~" for the new building in 
honor of his wife'whohad passed'aw.y~: When I visited him.he seem~' 
'VerY enthusiastic for' the cau~e': and aNured, me that I woUld 6nd the 
'gift' in'~.· wilFif~yth,inghapp~ned to him before it was needed. - I 
bow. he meant to giVe! us a· good lift; but unfortunate!y he died without 
attending to th~·mattf!r, ilnd the future was .'·'made empty by, neglect. 
Deia,. .haS robbed our schools and' societies of' many an int~nded gift, . 
. because men fail8d to do.it now.-T. L. G. ~;.. , : ,'.,'. . '". ,'. . . . 
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